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Youth Badly 
Hurt as Gar 
Overtnms
S ilver W edding A nn iversary
Six People Escape Serious In­
jury When Vehicle Hits Soft 
Shoulder of Road
N EAR W ESTBA N K
Eleven People Die A s  Flood Waters 
Rise in Many Manitoba Towns;
Snowstorms Renew Flood Danger __
WINNIPEG—^Thc Prairie Provinces today counted 11 deaths attribut- Young People Returning Home 
able direcUy to flood condltiona. While the flood threat diminished some- After Attending Church
what in Saskatchewan, it showed no sifins of a let-up in Manitoba. Rally in Kelowna
An unscasonal snowstorm lashed Alberta, renewing the danger of '  ______
floods after some abatcmcnL Manitoba's two worst trouble zonra w c «  w E S T B A N K R e tu rn in g  homo 
Winnipeg and Emerson. At the latter, 55 miles MUth of the c a p i ta l^  ferry at midnight on !^tur-
the Manltoba-Minnesota border, the swollen Red River reached a 51-ycar q ggj. ovvncd by Richard !Eu-
hlgh of 44M feet Sunday.  ^ ____ huh ot Westbonk. and driven by
Originally expected late Saturday, the fl<»d-crest of too Red Rivw brother Ross, hit a soft shoul- 
had not reached Emerson Sunday night and authorities declined to hazard highway and rolled
any guess on when It might come. Emerson town officials sent an wgent a steep bank. The accident
rcQUCst for help to Winnipeg Sunday, At the time of the request, Emcr- happened a mile ov so south of 
son's two main streets were under water to a  depth of four feet while ferry landing, ot a spot where 
some sections were under nine feet of water. the jgradc has been raised and tem-
_ __ .  -V .  A pomrily made very narrdw os a
P R I S O N  S H E L L E D ;  A R A B  I N M A T E S  F L E E  result of tho re-routing of the hlgh-
JERUSALEM—British Army headquarters said 140 Arab prisoners way now in progress, 
escaped Acre prison today in a riot which followed the mortar shelling Miraculously, only one of the 
of the prison by Arabs on a nearby hill. The announcement said the seven occupants, all young people 
shelling had been carried out from Napoleon’s Hill, overlooking tho an- of Westbank, who had been attend- 
clent crusader harbor city and lasted until dawn. It ended only when ing a chureh rally in Ketovma, was 
the army took up positions on the Acrc-Safad road and levplled ortiUery seriously hurt. He was Kuiko Tan- 
at the hill. The number of casualties was not known. . =da^ who
A T 7 A R  T TTfiTOTMCl P O I S R  F O R  A T T A C K  multiple bruises, others in the carA R A B  B B U l U J M b  A X A V ,xv  ^ Kathlene and ;Mary Walker,
CAIRO—A source said today King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan wiU Betty and Alice Takeda and Stan- 
lead his British-trained Arab Legion against the Jews In Palestine Im- jgy Thneda; One of the Takeda
mediately. The source, one of the best informed in ^ i r o ,  said this was sisters sustained painful ‘leg injur- nnii bueen todav
decided in a conference Abdullah had wlto other Arab leaders Saturday, while the rest were more or less the cheers of the multitude and waving flags, t ^ l u n g  ^  carriafres 
Abdullah would lead the movement In person, it was indicated. ba^iy bruised and shocked. After gave thanks for their 25 years of happy m a re ie d lif^ U M ^
turnintf comnletelv over a couple and booming guns and resplendent white-plumed ^ a r d ^ e n  maae iijn e  
I R G U N  L A U N C H  A T T A C K  O N  A R A B S  of times, the^car came to rest ujh biggest celebration since Princess *fai^ly*day*of
^  AVIV-Hcavy mortar fire from no man's land toward Arab ^d e down against a r f ^ p ,  about rejoicing of miUions of loyal subjects made it the biggest family day
Jaffa began shaking Jewish Tel Aviv at 11 a.m. today. Sound of the h^way d o ^  the hUlside. the ' ggthedral, flanked on every side by members of
gun^o indicated a heavy fight had broken out anew._ _____ theiJ^tomUy^nd“by the highest digmtartos in the land, the king and
Two Vernon Youths Killed 
A n d  Two Others Seriously 




T. Greenwood, president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
refused to reveal the Mnonnt 
' ooliccted to date In tho Sir 
Malcolm Campbell fund. A can­
vass of business men and local 
organizations has been going on 
for the past week.
Mr, Greenwood declined to 
disonsa any. details that have 
transpired during the last few 
days, although he admitted a  
conslderahle amount of work 
“has been going on."
It Is understood a  meeting of 
tho campaign officials will he 
held at 5 pjn. today.
Guest Speaker
LONDON—Under the great dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral, away ^ from
■ 1
There still was no official informaUon. however, on the progress of W e r t b ^  foU ow i^ the toe»r famuy a a  ^  directiy facing the high aRar. Pomp,
m e attack upon the Arab city launched early yesterday by Jewish under- witaessied the areident, _aji^ ^  rejoicing mingled in the stirring church
cround flRhtcrs. Irgun Zval LeumI, underground army, undertook opera- Dobbin, assisted by Mr. Ficke and Pageantry, aliection ana rejoiuing li u k « .  . _ .
S m T f r ^  S  proSreU^ Palestine against the advice Wyndham Lewis, .also of Westbank. ceremony conducted by Very Rev. J . W. C. Wand, Bishop of London.
of Hagana, army of the Jewish Agency. An estimated 1,000 men took who were returning home in their 
p a r t -« J d  to be th , blggert strength lrg»n yet h a, d . ™ ,  t S f ^ S j ‘ “p iS g l
TW O  ARM ED ONTARIO CONVICTS ESC A PE
KINGSTON—Two convicts escaped from Kingston P e n ite n tia ry ^  returned to the ferry landing for 
day. They shot and killed a prison messenger during the break. The medical aid, and to hold the ferry 
escapees have been identified as Harry Urquhart,_21^ Toronto, .and Austin untu the accident victims could be 
* Craft, 40, HemRtbh. The slain J .  X>. Kennedy.^ driven back thereV Beihjg unaware
ITie penitentiary warden described the men as “armed and danger- oj the seriousness of Miss Taneda’s 
ous". It is reported they carried one gun., They made their escape in a injuries, it was thought advisable 
prison’ car. Urquhart was serving a 21-year sentence for manslaughter to convey her to hospital by am- 
In the slaying of Meyer Tobias, a Toronto shopkeeper, during an at- bulahce.
tenlpted robbery. -  _ ----- —-------- — ------
A later report said the two convicts had been captured near Syden­
ham, 15 miles northeast of here. .
tensSalvation 
Drive To RaisjB $ 3 ,^
In Kelowna and District
SLAV GUARD K ILLS BR ITISH  O FFIC ER
BELGRADE:—Tanjug News Agency said today a  British Army lieut­
enant, whose name was given as John Edmond Burke, was shot and 
kiUed by a Yugoslav frontier guard on Yugoslav territory about 120 
yards from the Austrian frontier yesterday afternoon. The agency said 
the incident took place on the route leading from a frontier place called 
Ljoubelj.
VANCOUVER HAS 13th T R A FFIC  D EATH
VANCOUVE21—Vancouver's 13th traffic fatality for 1948 was record­
ed last night when Hector MacDougall Mouatt, 60-year-old pedestrian, 
was instantly kiUed in a collision with an automobile.




Qu o t a  for Kelowna and district in the S a l v a t i ™ ^  Broadcaalng corpor- wonto be so;Shield Appeal which. opens, next month, has been set at y^ bo will speak to the Ke- be a month.’
Samuel Kashuba and Mike Chudyk Instantly Killed*^ 
Brothers of Dead Boys Lie Seriously Injured in 
Hospital—Police Say Boys Found Discarded 
M ortar Shells While Loading Top Soil— Parents 
of Youths Hear of Accident Seven and a Half 
Hours After Fatality
Signs Torn Dow
Tw o  boys lost their lives, and two others arc lying seriously injured in Vernon hospital when a two-inch mortar shell ex­
ploded shortly before noon Sunday at the former Vernon army
camp. ^  ,
Those killed w cje: Samuel Kashuba and Mike Chudyk,
both 18 years of age.
Seriously injured are Alee Chudyk, 13, and Mike Kashuba, 
15, brothers of the dead youths.
The boys, all from Vernon, had gone to the army range 
to get top soil for their gardens. Police said a hammer handle , 
and a chisel were found nearby, and it is believed that one of 
the boys had struck the mortar shell with the instrument.
According to witnesses, the youths came across a pile of discorded 
mortar shells after they had loaded the truck up with top soil. There 
were no holes in the ground to indicate they had struck tho shells while 
digging. It was reported that the “no trespassing’' signs that had been 
posted around the government-owned. property had been tom  down. 
During the past few weeks, it has been a general practice by nearby resi­
dents to obtain top soil for their gardens from the former army proving 
and firing range. .  ,  ,
W. A. Tracy, sheep-herder, and Frank Watson, of Lavlngton, told 
police they noticed the truck loaded with soil at 11.30 a.m., and that a feiv 
minutes later, an explosion shook the entire area.
------------- — ——^ — ----------------------- They rushed back to the scene
and found both Sam Kashuba and 
Mike Chudyk * lyin« motlonlesB, 
while Mike Kashuba was lying on 
his left side bleeding badly. 'The 
other youth, Alec Chudyk, ran to 
the highway to summon help. Ho 
was nished. to hospital, and police 
and' ambulance were summoned to 
—. , _ - „  the scene. It was reported that Sam
Mayor Charies Jones of Vancou- Kashuba got the fuU force of the 
yer, who suffered a heart attack jn his stomach.
the latter part of last month, Is „ ____,
slowly improving, but it wUl be at Parents In l^ c lo ii^
least two weeks before his physi- It was reported that the pareius 
ciari will aUow him out of bed. of the children did not hear of 4he
Dr. W. J : Knox said Mr. Jones accident for nearly seven and a half
is stiU "a very sick man,” and nO' hours after it happened, as they 
visitors will be allowed to see the were visiting in Kelowna. , ^
Vancouver mayor. Questioned as to A coroner’s jury viewed toe bo- 
KENNETH CAP^.E^ when he would be able to return dies this afternoon, and a n  inquest
B C  regional representative for to Vancouver, Dr. Knox stated "it will be held as soon as the two In-






S3 500 it was announced this tnorning. The campaign has been lowna Board -of Trade at-its next
he will present a pietore n f P r o v m d a l  300 Feclerdl Premiers
Rev. Stanley Andrews Dies at ----- „ a n  nnfhpr.
OUver ; Suffered From Heart S rf  CamuSa^ taad-
advanced from September to May, and funds will be used for ^ W  the
general maintenance of local social work and maintaining th e  "ess, eniiuea Keportonine
Army’s institutions.
Mrs. M. Ffoulkes, local Ubrarian,
(has bleen apim inte^ cMirman of
Ailment
ford is treasurer. Campaign 
quarters wiU be located in toe lo­
cal library, .594 Bernard Ave.
It was stated the Salvation Army• Rev. Stanley Andrews, assistant _________
in toe Catholic I»arish here, wUl b6 is reverting to its pre-war policy 
laid to rest at his native home in ©f conducting its dominion-wide ap- 
Scrantom Penn. His remains were peal during toe month of^May, An-
ANBCffATED 
IN ELECTION
tionai radio in Canada today- with 
special reference to British Colum- 
bia. ' i ,
IVhr. Caple, who is chief execu­
tive of the corporation for this pro-, 
vince, will be in Kelowna on a busi­
ness trip to Interior cities.
He is active in public life at toe 
Coast where he is a member of the M an y
Extend Congratulations To Couple 
O n  65th W edding Anniversary
Friends Call to
OTTAWA—A conciliation board established to deal with toe demands forwarded last night from Pentic- other reason is to avoid, c o i^ c t
of r^w ay 'em p loyerafw  35 cents m  hour has been ton and toe funeral Mass and burial -with dates of coinmimi^ „ C He has been associated with the ivunisier macKcnzie xvjns
unable to bring about a settlement in toe ymge d i ^ u t e . X a b o r ^  I^»stn ct B efo re  Vancouver for the Past and Preimer^Byron ^  youliav'
Outstanding Speakers
Vancouver Board of Trade, toe di­
rectorate of the -Vancouver: Sym­
phony Society and the Board of 
Governors of toe University of B.




of April, you and Mrs. Hubbard 
will be celebrating toe sixty-fifth 
anniversary of your marriage, I 
should .like to join with your many 
friends in extending to you both 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King my warmest congratulations on
MitcheU announced today. The majority report of toe board recommend- tu^ay.^ He was 84 y e ^  old. “ This i^mpeUed
ed toe employees be granted a general increase of seven cents an hour, came to_Fatoer Andrews A ra y  to launch its
• effective last April 8.. The employees’ representative, Samuel Baron,
Montreal, urged a general wage increase of 29 cents an hour. ' s t St. Martins H o^ital, OUyer. A 2ations of both rampaigns progre -
By-election eight years.
For too first time since Hon. TWO RUTLAND
tee represenUng 18 brotherhoods wiU deal with toe majority report of hy Very ^ v .  people J ? ,  bon in 1924, many outstandmg po- m  A t/lTTiT
toe bOMd of conciliation. He expressed the opinion toe committee will pries^ at 'The Church of tune and; effort litical figures are being sent here M h J v  I  7 1 1 4  | lJv
S u t e r a  strike vote. •  ^  ^  ^ Immaculate Conception Kelowna, canvasser^’’ Air Marehal W . ^  of various can- I f l l i i l
q tomoreow morning at 7.30.  ^ . Bishop, chairman of toe A ^  s n a -^^^^g ^  Yale by- TrmTfBVl /IfT C iriY A l
Father Andrews was one of toe tionai advisory board stated. .. election on May 31, 
many American priests , who chose The spokesman said that although ^  ^  ^  Bennett, MLA, retur- 
to serve - in toe thinly populated in some cities the Salvation A rn ^  — , Kelowna over toe .week-end 
missions of Western Canada. He was a participating group with the . active nart in toe cam-
was ordained at St. Peter’s Semin- community c h e ^  it  preferred to pg|gjj gn^ a keen election fight is
F IV E  P E O P L E  LO SE L IV E S
VANCOUVER—A motorivessel sinking and a firing-range accident 
combind^d to bring death to five persons in British Columba during the
week-end.'Two boys lost their lives at Vernon in an explosion. ___________ ____ _ _ _ _
nuree persons were drowned yesterday when a small motor boat cap- ary, London, Ont., for the Nelson retain its organizational identity.
sized under Lions Gate Bridge spanning the entrance to Vancouver’s Diocese in 1940.. ' ^ ---------  '
harbor. Dead are: Steve Glow, Jean Harjie and MitcheU Eliuk, aU of • He served in the Windermere,
Winnipeg. ' B.C., missions for a year, and came
One occupant of toe boat—Eugene Mundi^, Vancouver, was rescued to Kelowna in 1942. After two years 
by two West Vancouver residents. The motor boat was carried about here as' assistant, he was transfer- 
half a mile by the tide. Two of its occupants clung to the craft for a red as parish priest to Lumby. 
time but slipped off before help came. While there, during toe winter of
Only chance led to Mundry’s rescue. IJis plight was noticed by A1 1944-45, he-w as stricken with m- 
Daniels who happened to spot the boat in trouble while looking through flammatory rheumatism, which par- 
a telescope from his waterfront home. . Daniels and a neighbor hurried tially crippled him and left his 
to the scene in a rowboat. heart affected. ^
After several months m hospital
S E E K  COMMISSION ON FR EIG H T  RA TES at Vernon, Vancouver and Oliver,
■ "7—  * ^  J  1 Father Andrews, at his own request,OTTAWA—Provinces opposing f r e i^ t  rate ----------- ’ ----- —
personal congratulations to Mr. and “The years which you have shar- 
Mrs. . James A. Hubbard, who cele- ed in unbroken companionship are, 
brated their 65th wedding anniver- in themselves, m  the ®
sary on Friday. The elderly couple, benediction upon each of your
who are well-known and respected lives, and _ it is
residents o f . toe commimity, have throughout the remainder of your 
resided here for the past 35 years, days, you
They have a total of 21 grandchil- the words of Robert/Burns,^ wU 
dren, and 11 great grandchil^en as ‘health and peace and sweet con-
S f f  S n S r  Btaunch support jh lch  you
More than 50 people, including *”to^ the^ prfacfple^^^members of the family. in?“y .ye®rs, to th® Principles oi
INTO CUSTODY
'ents w ere. re -  immeaiaxe memoers oi m e .laiiuiy, ; _rtT«efhSiiir v/hich on
for sentence called upon the elderly couple to s o ^ ^




Two Rutland resid diat b f th f mil
manded one week
predicted. Mr. Bennett is the Pro- ^h en  they pleaded guilty this af- ‘^ a y  their respects, im . .nuMi«xu, *o acknowledge.
Conservative candidate, while O. temoon to a  diarge of breaking who wUl be 85 years of age m Au- Hnbhard and vourtelf.
L. Jones and E. J .  Chambers are and entering a t Glenmore. gust, and his wife, 84 in June, were ^ ^ ‘hcRt of w i s h e s '
toe C .CF. and Liberal candidates, Arrested were Adam F . Linger “at home’’ between 3 and 6 p.m., * ^ " ™ y  Johnson
respectively, and Joe M. Zadworney. Police said and later in the evening, a re-union . 7 „
A considerable amount of organ- that with toe arrests, a number of was held by the immediate mem- ®®J5® A at-
izing has been, going on by toe breaking and entering cases are bers of toe family. .
three partiea^during toe j^ s t  m^nto, now solved. Stofen goods were re- Scores of tele^am s and letters ^  "e^^lng a n n iv erS S ^h ^  AprU
but the polifical pot will reach the covered at toe home of one of toe were received , by the elderly , cou-
boiling point when ihany public m en , police said, 
meetings are held throu^out the
increases today was sent back to Kelowna. Hb went paign, C. R. Bull, 1®®®! ^ d a v  Mav 17 Various speakers will
whole raRway problem Oliver during Easter week for stated this morning, Mr, BuU said a®y» ®®®y y.- 
and the withholding of increases until the commission had reported. At J® ^ o r t  r e - r t ^ d  was to have re- that Okanagan Mission, with ® the m ^ t
a conference with Prime Minister King and members of his government, iu ^ e d  to^Kelowna this week. ta of $270. has already collected ^__ «_-«ztav*A 4/\1^  4$4A 4Trmil/9 . __ •__«1_____ a. _ 1^- _
e : ^ & l ' . o “ ‘S . S * S u K o ' S u “S  u,m
toe current Conquer Cancer Cam- not resign his provincial seat un­til a lew. days before nomination




pie, while the rooms were gaily de­
corated with flowers sent by well- 
wishers.
Text of Letters
Text of toe letter sent by Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King reads:
“I have been much interested to 
leam  that on Friday next, the 23rd
65to wedding anniversary 
23, and I take this opportunity of 
extending to you on. behalf of the 
government, our heartiest congrat­
ulations upon so memorable an oc­
casion.
“May you continue to have food 
health so that you may enjoy many 
more years of marital happiness,
“With kindest personal regards,"
spokesmen for the seven provinces were told toe Dominion would take 
their request under advisement and a s k ^  for some tone to consider it.
R EV . AN D REW  RODDAN D IES A T COAST
VANCOUVER—Rev. Andrew Roddan, minister ot First United 
Church here, died Sunday in hospital. He was 65 years of age aihd was
Saturday morning’s heart attack around $400. .
was toe second one in five months. Quota for toe city nnd district 
Father Andrew’s immediate rela- is $2,500. It will be about anotoer
ings will be announced later.
. So many entries are being sub- 
“® mitted to toe Contest Editor of the
widely known for his welfare activities and radio sermons. 1  n f
Dr. Roddan was bom in Scotland and came to Canada in 1903 where jL tO na O J t l j c u u i y  
he slu d i^  for toe ministry at toe Manitoba Theological Institute in Win­
nipeg. ite  is survived by his widow, three sons and two daughters here, 
and another son in Regina and a daughter in New Westminster.
uuuicvuabc xi» lutr. ________ _________  Mosquito control plans will _ __________________________
« v M ^ re s i^ ° ta ^ D u ra m ^ a '^ b u rb  we^*"ibiefore"finaf returns wiU be d iso ^ e d  ,at toe Council meeting Kelowna Comrier in connection 
of Scranton. ’ made pubUc. • tonight. the park-naming contest, that it
•  ^• ■ • ■ • ■ ■ • ' , , • ....... — ' ' ----- ’ will possibly require a special sit-





Orchards Discard Drab Appearance 
As Buds Slowly Form on
the winners.
More than 50 entries' have so far- 
been received, and some very good
suggestions have been made. Mayor H u sch  Will Compete inrx T ^  xT..«Koc.rxnmoe hne nfTprml a  •ow uy j-xuouxi audiencc. “No society produced so
by “TH E BEAVER" for the winter season, and long apple blossom time is a season of . laefore toe last frost leaves toe toe year when he never misses a
Who-wouldn’t live^m to^O kana---^^^ j^ g jg jjm-py,jjjjj,g-|,j^gjies^-visit to toe orchards,------ ------------
gan VaUey at this time of U»®.y®®®^  'Removing trees a i^  fighting a che- Looking down on these nch fruit
The semi-documentary story of GLENMORE — School chUdren Where else can mical war against the enemies of iM d^ one c a ^ o t  help but think of
m e s«m  J  ^  ---------- -------------------- byi toe magic wand of Mother Na- bumner crons the important role irrigation has
played in toe development of toe 
Okanagan. A  few short years ago.
W. B. Hughes-Games has offered a  
total of $30 in prize money for toe  
re-naming of the city prtk, pind 
suitable nampg for toe playgrounds 
on Osprey and Stockwell Avenues,
Provincial Contest 
toria May 19
VISITS KELOWNA BREAKS DOWN
.  corveUo, K 225. produced by _Ho- in the Glc™orc dirtrirt »crc lor- o y ^ e  m aec w „ „  
ward Hawks, was written by John ced to walk part of to e  way to P ^ e  ®s 'ney see 
Rhodes Sturdy, public relations of- school last Thursday when toe thousands of acres of orchard land
Scene of Beanty
are lorated in toe hUls from tenay. ConsecraUon ceremony for sure.uTC trees SlOWiy y-iin f if  iirlffStlOn _l«Sc>4«/%vv __
« ““who‘ ^ n r w c d -  schMl bMfrroke down' ’ThVvrtiicle discard toe drab winter appearance But this is the time of the y ^ r   ^ ^  rolling prairie, dotted 
S ^ a y  i^ ^ K rfo ^ a  ^  S l S ^ ^ ^ c S m o r r D ^ ^ ^ ^  and watch toe b u ^  slowly form when the ^ t ^ e r  q ^  The soft
M r. Sturdy reported toe London 
blitz for his paper, the Montreal 
Gazette and for the Chicago Trib­
une. He joined toe Canadian navy up.
and had two years at sea. He was A city bus was used for Thura- 
with HALS. Matapedia that did day night and Friday morning trips 
100,000 miles escort duty and never until the regular bus was repaired.
lost a ship in any convoy. ' ----------- -------------- --
Mr. Sturdy was sent to Hollywood IT p | A M  A M
to write the stoipr K  225. spending fV l v /1 ,  I f l / U v
a year with Universal Pictures. n A C C 'S ^ C  C V A U V C  




a t  V ic-  many great men, but many societ­
ies have produced better men," 
said Patsy Laidman. “ Grecian lit- 
beaming-erature has never been surpassed, 
J . S. J .  especially in the Grecian tragedies,’’
It was a bright-eyed, 
youngster who took the
Gibb Trophy from the hands of its Janice Hayter recalled. 
dtmon“c h a i ^ h - o f  toe-Knights of -S aid -L ois-S h ar]^ , ; ;i^ is -h a r d -^  
Pythias PubUc Speaking Contest, visualize that this little country, 
Friday night in the Vernon High devastated by wars and tom  by 
School library. And it was a deUgh- civil strife ^is responsible for^ our 
ted audience that applauded toe heritage and our way of life.” Allan 
triumph of Bobby Husch, RuUand’s Fry said, “In our way of life, much
____ Amid centuries-old 15-year old orator. patterned on to at of the Greel«. we
pomp and ceremony seen here for Judges were unanimous in choos- cor"
toe first time, Frederick Patrick ing the winner and fellow competi-
Clark Friday became the third bis- tore swarmed around Bobby to cori- ancient civillza-
hop of the Anglican DioOese of Koo- gratulate him with genuine plea-
NELSON
We must cultivate the arjs as 
if we afe to fill
b“ e 2 r  ! !lr  Smo ^ i r p r o a ia b te ,  plcsant,trougns. in St. Saviours FTO-i-ainearai. _ high praise. Lois BennetL Enderby, wholesome recreation,’’ safd Lois
fruit trees herald 
time?
’This is the time of the year when sway . . .
the call of the open road beckons pervades toe entire, district. . , Vew Methods Consecrator was the former hoi- V,r^ Zonfvnri and Allan Frv Kam-
'’ . r  dSre Tbousan.^ Of debar, have b « „  da? a ^ a  ^ r t B o v .  W a.- ’| r d " M a i ^ n .
r s  ^  S a r ? r i » S ' S ’d ■ S ' S  S  r l j a | “^ £  : ^ b | b a p  af S a  Y u b a a ..^ a  ^  S ^ a ? "  iS
b S  2  KalawP., and van. con»„ndcd • tar axoaban wara
work. served by members of the Knights
and’ thcn toe destroyer^Algonquin hac iust w o rM n ffd S ^l^en  16^  ‘t e ^ ^ t a p s ” the“inosTnoted progressed as s c ie n t^  wa<; confident and Good sportsmanship marked the 6f pythias.
during four or five months He tw k m L t  if  S e d  thrw glTtoe care- part of t o e ^ ^ e y  insofp as apple n ^  m e t ^  f o ^ ^ ^ w u ^  n a t a ^ ^ S ^ t o l  t o i n g ^ h o ^ ^ f  affair, speakers entering the contert Bobby, who was Iwrn te Rutland
baidmcnt f lo ^ a  preparing the way ^ a p S i S .  h ^ l ^  so S  who owns a car. but Western C a ^ d a  are ^  ^ ® , After t S  death struggle to win. Armstrong, looks forward to tho
for f iw p  todings. _ _ 32 eandidatek ^  Unlike the prairie fanner, who, who drives to  the upper ^ “ ^ ® ^  new ser^ce  he was guest of honor at a Judges were chosen from districts trip to Victoria to compete J n  theMr. Sturdy is a re p lM  contribu- out of 3 2 ^ n m a a t ^ ^  modem equipment is ten mfles southeast of toe Orchard years has s e ^  h u n ^ d s  of n w  re m ce  he ^ s g i ^ t o  where there were no entries. L t -  Am Is M ay 19, “It never^ralns but
tor to Saturday Post, C ^ r o n e L ^  « ? o ^ ^ S o w .S * ^ a n d  seed City, and looks down upon acres setUers take to toe .land, ^ u t  t l ^  banquet in Hume Hotel.___  ^ n e  Peacblarid. sum- i t ^ u r s .” said Bob’s father for his
Hurties-Games re- med up for Mrs. Steele Fisher and son Nick had been accepted intosines. ~  _•_ 5-  __________ j  _xaw XW-. _AT uift LJKanaKaxi ure viuy «r-------  a*..
While in Kelown.*i he -held a re­
union with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Brynjolfson. at whose wedding in
in 1912. he was best man. and licDougaU.
lilo w n a w er toe week- J .  H. Wilson, of Armstrong. the Mounted Police in Vemon the
^  ^ s i d e  at tonight’s ‘T h e Debt of the Modem World same day, “It’s been a big day,’’ ad- 
xReeling. '  ^o Ancient Greece" proved a topic ded Grandfather Nick Husch.
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frc<[uenl intervals while blasting operations 
are carried out.
'I'liis is the only highway soutli to the
considerable
S A N D  S K jg T K ___ ,
iLSRANtSMA HEJ
QO....HeS WISE %  ««JST HME W S /  
1 0  u s . . .W E i L ^ © e q  
CATCH HIM!!
tmtfimiM U a fwwii
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bur<lcr an<l it i^> used to a very 
degree by the |H’oi>le of the Central Okanagan.
It would seem reasonable, therefore, that when 
4liere i-> to be considerable delays on this road, 
t!,e public should be so informed. After all, 
it is rather annoying to get an early start from 
Kelowna, only to lose a considerable amount 
of the advantage of the early start sitting on 
the highway south of Penticton. It would 
seem even more reasonable that the people of 
the area directly concerned,.the South Okana-
„an..sho„la be advised „(th.lnM .cnJinB Jrf->y- -----------------
15ut this ai)i)a.rcntly never uul occur to m ost j made sure it wouldnt
cl.arBe of the projeel. At least careful per- „ S ‘f « . e
1 f aI.... F-Tg^ P^ llfl to (llSCiOSC 41 irrrmyl t Ho Rllf*1iCiri Cf Qtld
VfTAMINSKj HEYllLOOK
O U T it
-«<®^®SSJ3f2$ps®5w—
o h -o h l >«ow 
Vt^VE DOME
■m3Cw2S^ShI immSS«S^^
tied thp sacking back. Tlic last
inN o ‘^ Justification for O d d  Holidays
Iherc has been a .suggestion that His
the Mayor should declare a civic aclvertiscinc
holiday on Monday, May 10th, when the Gov- of the southern end of the Valley that
crnor-Gcncral of Canada visits this city for a would be delays on the mam highway,
few lu.urs. We suggest that the proposaf is r... rr.mnlnininc'about
ill-considered and unjustified.
The official party will reach Kelowna at 
12.4.S, will attend a civic luncheon and about 
two-thirty will he present at a review in the 
park oval. They will be taken on a quick tour 
of some orcliard lands and attend a garden 
parly at Okanagan Mission. Thus, actually, 
the pcriod'from 12.45 to three o’clock is^  the 
only time when the party will he moving about 
the city. It seems rather absurd to close busi­
ness
l)c used for the purpose
holiday. /
The closing of those place's of business 
which are under the jurisdiction of the muni­
cipal council would not add
usal of the P en ticton  .Herald failed t  d isclose tugged the sacking an
I »• f^r iifvvv; sto rv  advisinir the pulled the shrubs right out of therinv d em en t o r new s SI y  g ^oundt There arc a couple of pray­
ers being said over those poor little 
shrubs now, too!
There is no intention of co p ai i g  N o /w m  ONLY ONES
the actual delays themselves. It is quite under- jja^ing gardening misadventures 
L o . l  .ha. „.odcr„ h ig h w a y s  . .hrough '.l.c ‘h y j -
m ountains w here d etou rs a rc  unavailable, m u st rhododendron n few days ago. Ho




By JACK SCOTT 
SMALL-TIME IIITLEB
girl. She walk.s over to him, acting Dom. Tar 
as if everything were perfectly all iv Chemical 
right. . Com. & VT .25
The boss does not speak. It is. rjoneral Steel 
you might say, beneath him to ^j,ros
speak. He merely, looks at the cause .............
of the trouble with great disgust '
and anger. If the waitress is slow Laho Gold 
In getting., a rag to clean lin in g  Co.
tp-cased lightning would be slow j^proury
The boss docs not speak. It is, ' .....
ches it from her hand and polishes purity' "]piour 
the counter or grill himself. He pj^.
is a great martyr. steel Co.
Tho waitress stands to one side of'Canada 
and watches him without expres-
1 May 31 Mar.





Sidney Roof- , ,
ing "A" .. .22yi 1 May 14 Apr.
Bond Redemptions
(interest ceases on dates shown) 
Montreal Island Power Sj/SVt. series 
"A", May I @  101.
War Savings Certincatcs 
24 Mar. pjjjod October, 1040, redeemed Ap- 
14 Anr^  Rights A Exchanges
0 Apr. Felt & Textiles of Canada-~l new 
3.50 for each 2 now held, rights 
6 Apr. expire April 21st.
re. i^ilt in some (lclay.s and inconveniences. but sciung la u d.*i«h, mh-.-.o*** -,thcrrc.sult in som e y . PlF do not^do wrfMn restaurant where three waitresses inspection
these a rc  held to  a  m inim um  th ere  can  be no ^bis one oJC his hod progressed well 
f .  and bloomed nicely last year. Well
cause for com plaints. i^ok it over and
This is the portrait of a dictator, shifting from one foot to the
The setti  is a small, all-night .. • * • l|-i_____ g 4Vi**a«% «iBrnlfT'A«5x*na UH*vA» __
work the late shift for 16 dollars a 





tures of the night.
They arc nice, 
illiterate g i r l s
- - " be went out to look — —
H o w ev er, th e fa c t rem ains th a t w hen con - it gone. It had bloomed too
s.ru cio ,. ,nu.s. cause .hese delays, tl.e officials wcUJas;^ y c „  and ^
in charge have a responsibility to the travel- walked oil
______________  public in keeping them informed of con- P®°^g®j^ j^®g“j[^chuckle of revenge
L^'flfr a ^ fu n ^ y  whcn‘o»ly two hours would ditions order that the inconveniences may gom  H l ’^ In^d chew
intended by the be as slight as possible. there Is very little of that
Oddly enough, d ep artm en t engineers ^he Panton garden happened
more often than not, give scant attention to
the public They have a job to do and they ^ g^eat deal of pleasure out of 
plan on doing it to the best of their ability hla ill-gotten gato  
However, if they would only realize i i *v e  d e c id e d  GARDENING is
a score to the
number of persons who will attend the <^re co-operated with the'pP^J‘C just a little, a headache and a continual disap-
mony in the path. It won.d be ^ f d  create ntneh b e L r  feeling on the Potahnojt. I udnh n . ptay go«. Bn.
and expensive interruption to bus.ness; a nay S ,  ro^=th\
when shops, stores and offices would be closed Hireoted against '  P .
to little purpose. To argue that there would
gum. The atmos­
phere of the 
cafe is one of 
drowsy relaxa-
tlon except when the occasional ri­
bald imbiber reels in. It is Just an­
other dumpy little cafe with no 




He is the boss, the man who owns 
the joint. He is a heavy-set man
lasts live or ten minutes and then 
the boss leaves. If there is a cus­
tomer at tho counter that he knows 
he smile.*} blandly or maybe shakes 
his head and sighs. Some of tho 
customers smile back, but most just 
look at him without comment.
When the door slams behind him, 
the girls look up quickly at each 
other, as if to speak, but they never 
do. They go back to their work, 
tight-lipped and narrow-eyed. ,
You never get an extra cup of 




(week ending 23rd April)
The following Information is sup-
bc nothing to do in the shops and offices be­
cause most of the womenfolk will be in the 
park at the ceremony there is to show a woe­
ful lack of understanding of the tow ns bust- 
Shops are only a small portion of the 
There are many other
criticism  w hich is inevitably d irec e g  ^  NEWSPAPER business who wears his hat shoved back on
them selves. one meets a great many people. j,jg Raiding headland chews a tooth-
T r^gxopnt in stan ce had th e  officials Some of them one meets once and pjek as if he were born with it in avv-rarfrIn the p resent in stan ce nau never again. There are some one jjjg mouth. He wears a bored, sul- MARKET AVERAGES
I __ _f 'nrrk14»f‘f  trnilD leC i t O ___ X_ -.a finH TG- «_
eets a  reat a  eo le. hVs'bai i  ^cLa cl c e s a toot - PUed to us eacl^w eek b y ^  Imnagan
born with it in Investments Limited of Kelowna.
ness.
business community. ^
enterprises and business establishments whose 
activities are not allied with the passing trade. 
For instance, there are the railways, the banks, 
the government offices, law and insurance o -
ficesV b u ild e rs , m a n u fe c tu fe r s . bakeshops and
many another which cannot cease their act^  
vities at the whim of the City Council or which
a re  confined to closing on only statutory holi­
days. In addition, there is the fact that many 
rural people undoubtedly will be in the city 
a n d  would ’ be inconvenienced in
against the highway department. , :
Sometime, surely, there will come a time 
when highway officials and similar public ser called. It does happen. Some people yjgprously along the counter, con- 
vants will realize th a t  they a re  dealing w ith  you feel you know far better after centrating grimly o n . their work
the public and that the public are entitled to ■“
some little consideration at least. 1 May 17 Apr.
that day
their shopping should the stores be. closed all
day. ^ .
Commenting upon exactly the same situa­
tion in Kamloops, the Kamloops Sentinel last 
week said: “W e suggest it is time to end orice. 
and for all this practice of suggesting to city 
council there should be a half-holiday or a 
two-hour closure of the stores on special occa­
sions which do not occur upon ''+atutory 
holidays.”
The Sentinel goes on to point out that the
m ch arg e  of co n stru ctio n  p ro je ct troubled  to  jngetg at periodic intervals and re- ^y expression that hides his inten- (bracketed figures show change for
• r tbroiiP-h the normal chan- m ain just that, strangers being n^et week)
inform  the public tri ou g  intervals. On the other hand regular customers recognize Toronto New York •
nels th ey  w ould h ave prevented  con sid erab le „ g  gome whose path crosses t^e boss by sight. But they need .
• manV trav ellers  and w ould yours at about the same periodic ^an ce  u p 'to  know that he is j ,^ 0 92 (-f-7.21) 182.96 (4-2.72)
inconvenience to  m a y  intervals but whom one comes to coming around for a periodical utilities 38.89 (-4-5.26)
n ot have created  an n oyan ce an d  Ill-)VU1 jeej arie friends. Why some people check-up. ^ . Base
are able to create the atmosphere there are no customers being Petals 95.72 (4-3.32) 
of friendship and why some are not served at the moment and the girls 9012 ( -1.08)
is, I suppose, the old perwnal ele- ^ave nothing to do, they snatch 57.64 (+2.35)
ment problem. PersoMlUy, it ^is up their cloths and start ^ swabbing gome Dividend Declarations
ex-
Bate.JPayabIe Dividend
Then you know he is there. _
*__________ * The boss goes behind the counter Blue Rib-
that a couple of weeks ago there and walks aroimd, looking at things ^ n  Corpn 
appeared one of those cold, formal his bland litUe round. eyes. Wd. ....  ?0.6ZJ,^
notices about the retirement from ^he waitresses follow his progress B.C, Pulp
service of one of those men who +j,ith sidelong glances, their faces
have dropped into this office once registering a cpmbination of ap- ,K d.
or twice a year for the past half prehension and dull hatred. They ^ Id w rfl Linen 
dozen years and whom I have their, gum nior^ deliberate^. •
chanced to meet a  few times In * ‘  * . '  ?  ^  ^ nn
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancou-. The boss speaks rarely and then to d  Pfd. .zu
ver He was one of those men g harsh whisper. As soon as he Common .zw
1 .1 ciinnnrt of ev erv  Bti- whom I “warmed up to” quickly, locates a  bit of muss, some toast Coastthe moral and financial su p p ort ot every nri j twinkle in his blue eyes! crumbs on the counter or some Breweries
tish Colum bian, b e c a u s e ' B.C,’s ca n ce r d eath  ifs  W. R. Pevenish, wh<> has just juixture spilled on the giRl, Dominion
• .Lt, u- D om inion retired as regional vice-president of jjis mouth hardens into a thin line Malting ..
ra te  is the h ighest m  th e  U om inion. Canadian National at Winnipeg, ghd his face takes on an expression Domiruon
I n  1944 ou t of ev e ry  100,000 British Colum- Jf I remember correctly he'started of triumph.
, . 1 AA 6  j- j  T« oo-P fbpv ranp-ed railroading back in 1913 and after “You!” he hisses tobians, 144.8 died of cancer. In age they rangea superintendent of the ---------------
from voune babies to nonagenarians. In A l-^iberta lines was moved to Win-
^  oipeg in 1930. Since then he served
as general superintendent of the
Watch for These Signs!
'  The current “Conquer Cancer Campaign” 
is the third annual concerted attack against 
Canada’s Number 2 Killer and is worthy of















nearest Pfd. ..... 1.25 1 May 8 Apr.
W H A T IS MOST needed is FA ITH  in 
CANADA-—faith in her institutions, 
her industries, her PRO D U CTIV E  
CAPACITY.
CANADIAN INDUSTRY has faith in 
itself, wants to expand and moder­
nize —  but is short of MUCH 
N EED ED  CAPITAL.
/
W H E R E  IS YO UR faith, your capital 
—  LYIN G  ID L E?
H AV E FA ITH  
IN CANADA
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 98 Phone 332
W D JLXivr \i.vfc
berta,'which has the lowest cancer mortality, ntpeg In 1930. Since then he served
9^ 5 o u t of every 1(X),000 people died of cancer. Manitoba district, general superin-
T-» z-' ____ / f^ +rnTisnortation and gen-
. ..V
The cancer death rate in B.G., is increas-
There were 388 deaths from cancer in t^e western region. In other words
practke is expensrve to busiiiesses affected and \"^ j_'j7Y944 there were over 1,400. This is
that, moreover, it grants time off with pay to partly because our population is grpwing older other railwaymen during the past 
some workers and not to others. j,,, more retired people'seek B.C.’s salubrious few pre^^well
^uc4v-a—ckde—holiday-^vould—do-no—reap— ^4rnate~aTid partiy-due-to improved diagnosis fhou^t of in rail circles.^Once one
. .  . .3 .1  - .  . ., .  I -railw ay  official remarked to me
More
More want
good, for few if any of those given time off of causes of death
bother to make their way to the function in­
volved. However, there are few employers in 
this city who are so hard-hearted that they 
would refuse the application of an employee 
for an hour or two off so he could attend dur­
ing working hours an affair in which he -- 
personally interested or involved. ,
that he had “made a very definite
Everyone is asked'urgently to be on the contribution to railway transpor- 
al.rt for the early signs and symptoms of 'he
cancer. There are: to town apd tried to pereuade me
1. Any sore which doe, not_ readily heal,
IS
especially on lip, tongue or mouth
2 A painless lump, or thickening, espe­
cially on breast, tongue or lip. ' ■
3 . Irre g u la r bleeding or d isch arge from
any natural body opening. - ,
4. Progressive change in size or color 
of mole, wart or birthmark.
5. Persistent indigestion • 
after 40. •
. 6. Persistent hoarseness,
Bureaucratic Dumbness
During the past week this newspaper has 
had at least a dozen requests from people of 
this area who had some vague idea that, due
to  co n stru ction  w ork, the high w ay south  of
Penticton is closed for considerable portions of coughing or difficulty in swallowing.
the day. M an y local travellers have retu rn ed  
from  trips sou th  of P en ticto n  rep o rty ig  long  
delays and bad and dangerous: d etou rs.*
The only local information available is „  
that during the morning the road is closed at it in fubre generations
latest that this writer 
ber in the past ten years.
D A YLIG H :^ SAVING—No, cinths what have you. And
ed because I felt I couldn't get away 
at that time! I’ve kicked myself a 
good many times about that, y °^  
may be sure! . . ; WeU, I saw the 
other day the little formal notice 
that he had retired. His hea^ches  
are over, but I’m going_ to miss his 
little visits a  couple o f times a year, 
r .p m
Here is  a b it for theise who pride
• especially themselves that, they have a large 
vocabulary. When they get through
w ith it, perhaps they w ill interpret
unexplained it for this column; put iWn ^ r d s  
^  of one or two syllables. This much
can be said about it: it is an adven-
7. Any change in normal bowel habits. d e ^ s iS '“ n
Support the local cancer campaign by giv- mUiar words, although every wtird
* is taken from Webster’s quarto dic­
ing g e n e ro u si}. ,  ^ tionary. The piece, apparently, was
F ig h t'C a n ce r  in ou r g en eratio n  ! P re v e n t composed about a hundred years
( ago, just for fun, by a Princeton
___; . professor. Dr. Joseph Addison
"" " exander. Probably one reader in
pie of undersized Jblossoms. Ah, ten wiU have the p a tie n t to decode 
' well, who wants to grow bulbs any- the paragraph, but, perhaps, some-
way. I am not too keen on them, one w ill send the translation alrag  
are you? to this column. Anyway, m ^ e  .wnat
r  p m you like of it, here is the story:
THIS SPRING seems to have “During a  short outlope, which 
been a bit unfortunate for us in the I took one rafty mormng, in my 
gardening line.' In tbe first place the olitory fell, to discover the uDica-
-t
f t i a i i :  a n ^ car
« i i i s
A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
F O R  ■ n iE  B E N E F IT  o f th e  new  
com ers to K elow na, it  had b etter b e  w e re  p l a n t ^  ^ e r e
wood dealer dropped a  truckload of tion of a vespiary which annoyed 
wood right on the top pf a half me, I saw a tall,- wandy, l^ e l  1^ ^  
dozen prize mum plants we had gis, in a leafy roquelam, tlmdoing
s s a  l^v ^ b rC P a red ^  and the bulbs been nurturing and before -they  my gate, and^ knabbmg^a jann^MK^
— is a bit of a could be rescued, well, they’re gone, which I had just before mchested
1® - - ■ - (Muple of Httle in my pantry. From his xantte
■ I took him for a Zambo poller 
had sometimes shaved me. As 
I spent one afternoon fertilizing it was gang week, I thought he
So help g^^|^\„|‘Sads^ofdaffl t ^ ^ w n  <yes._‘and^ |
rnTtiSfos^'and n ar^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  half dozen places) and watering it willingly have givto him a man
C .  A^d well so it^^would roU nicely the chet; but I was not_?ucb a
and no next morning. Which it ^ d . The doddy as to su ff» e v e ^  patibmary
summer t i m ^ i s  w ith us agato. 1 e ^ y .  ap rm g cam e ^  ^  and then querry to  go digitigrade about my
am all for it. but, somehow, this b ^ s .  T h e neighbors blo jraeu  a M  t  and a fter  i t  was house and grounds, 1 mounted my
year 1 am  a  UWa m luctm .! t o ^  'h a a t e ^ S S Z i h  £ d  am SSd  h S , X c h  I  had la(t t o ^  on
it  come agam . Last w eek when I  pokpd their heads t t t r ^ n  m  good- a  seavy eyot In the neighboring
a r r i y ^  home f r ^  the office^^ wSomed p i ? c U ^ ^ & g r ? S  o w l L J o L ^ t b a n k ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^  b e < T Y u r in g  m y g ra ^ U o n . and
five-thirty. i M U l d t e R ^ e b ^ .  to^ ^^  b t o o ^  una^rgr^^^ And what had happened. A pursued him. but he se^ed  a  clevy
it was goli« to dark so blankety-blank m ule had w alked and tried to blench the hom es
there wasn’t much use of changing ed. So come the straicht across mv nicely rolled chaufln and to base him back into
my clothes and vrorklng in the gar- VP buU had d S o S ia ^ . lawn S p  S r S l . “ W i g  in this, he began
den. This week, thanks to s ^ c r  h w v e f L d  left j t ^  twenty-thre^ to accoy men. and begged me to
Official registration figures show that 
more Chevrolets have been bought than any other 
make of cor for the total seventeen-year period 
doting from 1931 to 1948!
TrueTor__years—_andJV«ejJhan_„eyj0rLJoday_=^wit!LJhe-i?dye|it
newer, smarter, finer Chevrolet for 19481 Official registration figures prove 
that more people drive Chevrolets — and seven Independent surveys prove 
that more people want Chevrolets — than any other moke of cor! The 
reOson, of course, b  more value. And now Chevrolet valu^ b  made qll the 
more outstanding by the smart new styling, brilliant new colors, and even 
more luxuriously appointed interiors which have been added to all the 
other advantages of Chevrolet’s famous BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST 
COST. Be sure to see the new 1948 Chwrolet, and you’ll know why more
people drive Chevrolets than any other makel
You’ll odmlre tho 
toifoful new ttylln0, 
the now color harm, 
opiet, tho new and 
richer uphohtoiy and 
oppointmentf which odd so 
much t o . the enviable Btg^ar 
beauty of Chevrolet’s Body by Fisher. 
Remember— thi, finest of ' bodies is 
ovoiiobie only on Chevrolet ond more 
expensive cars.
The record-breaking demand for 
new Chevrolets prompts us to 
suggest that you keep your pros- 
• ent cor in good running condi­
tion. Bring it to us for skilled 
service, now and at regular Inter* 
vats. See us .for a  thorough check 
vp — today!
for the life of me.--------- KT t thinw un a S t u t e  S f k l ? ’ 1 don’V ^ e v e  i t  s S t  t ^ t o e ^ r n T d  to  do any- ing he had served ^  a la n c e p ^ d e
been able to  th ink  up a ^  re- thing but ju st stand and look! . . .  in  HaytL B u t I  s n e b b ^  M d goug-
wim ^ m rn e T p lm Jh a ^ s  ’Thb Sprtog w e_lm u^J a
-VSY.
Chevrolet’s world’s chomplon VoIveJn- 
Head engine gives uneejualled perform­
ance with economy- It hos the strongest 
record of performonee of ony power- 
plant built today I Volve-Jn-Head is found 
only In Chevrolet ond costlier cors.
Yoa’II find there isn’t any other cor in its 
field that gives you the Big-Car comfort 
of Chevrolet for 1948. To hove such 
comfort, you must hove the Unitized 
Knee-Action Gilding Ride. And this fea­
ture, too, b  exclusive to Chevrolet and 
higher-priced cars.
C.44SB
that W ill stand argum ent ______ __  _
i f ' i  r i I
given up nlaced in blankets so carefully were gold, aren’t  they?—and to  give little roiled by some thmgs I  to d
Three y e a «  1 A rato ttiem a  chance to  root left a  bit of said too overlashingly. I  leL  the
the ground and tiFaiti»d for SoriniE. read r sacking around each fo r a  few days, lown go dJOt-free, and went home
we decide! » iSjto S r a ^ ! i S » r h o o d  dogs d t e o ^  ! X e / u t e w e p d .  fee lijg  v e w  he-
S d  d o ° « U ^ d  5  them ™ d .U .e  a c .y n g  <le«ided t a t  rfle r  eatm g a
wouia ao weu « « « ' ^ . " ' ■ ' 7 ^  bloom—and so early too. WeU. the to have » m e  fun tugging a t the chewet aqd drinking a  few^mozers
It was on the south neighbors' to v e  bloomed and gone sacking. Patiently and with the best of perkin. I  slumped into the quag
house, too. so w e, w e r e ^ s ^  ^  I ^ ? 5 S l o t a l  ^ p  h «  W  a m S !  of h u ^ o r  three^tim es I w ent and and dept till morning.”
CHEVROLET IS FIRST!
MOTORS LIMITED
would be early- The bed was
VICTORY
5 4 2  B E R N A R D  A V E .
PH O N E 207
P B I p i S *
W Cl I
MONDAY, APRIL 5W, W a
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
PA G E T H R E E
Helpful Hints And Tips For Gardeners
_  ___L. _   ^ ___M«wr^ hA»Sir^ «r r’-dnkndtltrkn w^llt ilra iitrh t. COOy O t  Ul© HfttiV® lOftterlftl Id
SECOND GIRL 
FUES SOLO
Second girl In 0>o Kelowna d^- 
tiict to ttolo, i», — Jean Newton, who 
nuhde the circuit from Ilulland Air­
port on Wednesday afternoon, in 
the Cessna she has been flying 
while taking instruction from Andy 
Duncan.
U k e Alice Kennedy, Jean started 
taking lessons in January, and is
now determined to have a piano of 
her own.
Special Technique Used 
in Sowing Seeds in Hills
w i i ^ w
S E E  YO U R D EA LER  ! 
Get W hat He Can Spare! 
Order W hat You Need!
V i t a l c r t h  g o e s  t w ic e  a s  f a r  
b e c a u s e  e v e r y  o u n c e  w o r k s
F E E D  Your Soil with 
V IT A LER T H  for 
Everything You Grow.






wrong growing condition will b® 
likely to cause them to drop off. 
Do not move to a hot dry room at 
this period or tho buds will surely 
drop When th o ‘buds are first no­
ticed more water may bo given, dal-
also bo ne-
Abundant W ater Must be 
Given During Growing Per­
iod, Experts Advise
ly, if necessary. *It may 
ccasary to spray the enttre plant 
quite often to supply the necessary 
moisture In tho air.
When In Flower
P R E T T Y  FL O W E R
Various Rest Periods Must be 
Given Christmas Cactus with 
Little Watering
SECOND KELOWNA BOY 
SCOUT TROOP
W o r k  Y o iir  W a y
Clean-Up Campaign
Hilb are fixed points for planting, lined up and spaced equal 
distances apart.
- -------- ------ r - -  Th°
latter heavy dose is recommended b;Instructions to gardeners on tho seed packet sometimes read: Sow in
hills. -Unless you live in a section of 
excessive rainfall, this does not mean
from a tabicspoonful to a pint, 
lic y 
southern watermelon experts, for hlllsj
Help Kelowna^s own Boy Scout Troop by 
giving them your odd jobs:—
* Cars Washed 
Leaves Raked





* W ood Chopped
* W ood'Piled
In elevated mounds; it may even 
mean a hollow.
Hills are points, and distinguished 
from drills, which arc rows. Plants 
sown in hills are usually either ’^ines, 
or larfgi bushes, which need so much 
room in the row they cannot be sown 
in drills. For example, --cucumbers, 
melons, squash, sweet com, bush 
squash and tomatoes.
Tho procedure is to stretch a line, 
just as you would for a seed drill, and 
along this mark the location of the 
hills at the proper intervals. Three 
feet or more should usually be al­
lowed between hills, and at least as 
much between the rows of hills.
Scoop out a shallow depression and 
mix with the soil at its bottom a quan­
tity of plant food, which may vary
m... which this crop is sown. Mix 
the plant food thoroughly and cover; 
it with fresh soil, almost filling lhO| 
liolc: then sow tlio seed and cover 
with light soil, which can bo depended 
upon ngt to form a crust before the 
seeds have sprouted. ;
when the seeds sprout they should 
bo thinned out to the required num^ 
her of plants. For those that 
in bush form, one plant to a lull Is. 
all that should be grown. Sweet com 
is sometimes grown three plants to 
a hill; and vino crops the same. Thin­
ning should be ^ d u a l, at first enough 
to insure each mfant plant a chance 
to grow without interference from 
neighbors. Then as the plants be­
come established, tho weakest should; 
be eliminated until only the desired 
number remain.
YO U N A M E  IT—T H E Y  CAN DO IT.
PHONE 1067
AND A SCOUT W IL L  COME.
All the money earned goes towards 
this summer’s camp ftmd.
For Daily Bowl Salad 
Grow These 7 Crops
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  PRINTING S E E  T H E  COURIER
S e R \ n c E \
S T W r i  O M
BC
This Young Lady Would Like to Have Her 
Brakes Checked, Lights Fixed, Horn Repaired, 
Speedometer Adjusted, and If You Have the 
Facilities, Her Head Examined !
By CECIL SOLLY
One of the most brilliantly attrac­
tive of all casy-to-grow house 
plants is the Zygocactus. There arc 
several varieties which are various­
ly known under tho common names 
such as Crab Claw, Lobster. Christ­
mas and Thanksgiving Cactus. This 
group does not belong to any of 
tho Desert Cactus, but to nn entire­
ly opposite part of the family, 
which requires much moisture and 
quite rich soil.
Recently there have been many 
varieties available in the develop­
ment of the new -hybrids which 
range in color from whitc-and-red 
combination through poach, salmon, 
orange, red and purple and includ­
ing colors which are generally 
termed fuchsia shades.
Grows Wlicro Ferns Succeed
The Christmas cactus, coming as 
it does from the moist tropics, must 
live under conditions approximat­
ing its former surroundings if it is 
to be successfully propagated in­
doors. Its companions in nature arc 
the orchid and tho fern. If you can 
successfully raise ferns in yoUt 
house there is no reason why the 
Christmas Cactus will not flourish. 
The "^ alr about it must b6 warm and 
moist and the soil should be en­
riched leaf mold together with a 
^mall amount of sand. If the soil 
has not the ability to hold plenty 
of moisture some peat mosS should 
be added. It does not matter how 
rich the soil is.
Lots of water is given during this 
growing period. The plants may be 
watered daily if necessary and. li­
quid fertilizer given. About a hun­
dred days before the plant should 
flower the humid conditions, where 
it grows wild become less and a 
60 day dry speU comes;. therefore, 
three months before flowering less 
water ishould be given to the plant 
and it should be allowed to dry out 
^ e n o u ^  to stop its growth. This 
check has to be made in order that 
the growth of joints vrill stop and 
permit the buds to form. At this 
time the plant should be kept at a 
temperatture of about 60 - degrees 
during the day and about 50 de­
grees at night.
Bud Formation
When the buds begin to diow up 
along the outer edges of the leaves, 
the plant is in a critical period. Any
During the period that the plant 
la In flower It Is generally a very 
brilliant sight, covered as it Is. with 
hundreds of drooping fuchsla-Uko 
flowers. Take care to keep the plant 
In full daylight (no direct sun­
light). The room temperature 
should be about 60 degrees - 65 de­
grees F. Avoid any abrupt change 
of temperature from day to night 
and bo sure the plant is not In a
draught
After the blooming aeason Is over 
the plant should bo given another 
rest period of about a rmmth. Ih o  
plant is apt to look withered and 
wrinkled at this lime, but this is a 
natural condition and nothing 
should bo done to force its grpwth. 
Watering during this rest period 
must bo cut down to a minimum.
When tho Joints begin to Bwcll. 
any claw-llko leaf piece may be 
cut off, tho end dried, dipped In 
Rootonc and planted. -Christmas 
Cacti do not enjoy too much earth. 
Two or three Inches all around tho 
root clump Is sufficient but ..the 
earth must bo very rich. Mix equal 
quantities of black leaf mold, good 
pent moss and sand together. Add 
to this about 5 per cent bono meal 
thi) nrarest Dossiblo
copy of U»© native material In 














W E  A R E  t h e  o r g a n i z e d  w o o d w o r k e r s  o f  B .C .  O u r  m e m b e r s  
fo u n d  in  e v e r y  c o m m u n i t y  w h e r e  lu m b e r i n g  is  
c o n t r i b u t e  g r e a t l y  t o  t h e  w e l f a r e  a n d  t h e  p a y r o l l  o f  e v e  y  
m u n i t y  in  t h e  p r o v i n c e .
T H I S  Y E A R  w e  a r e  a s k i n g  f o r  t w o  m a j o r  c h a n g e s  in  o u r  c o n t i  a c t  
w i th  t h e  lu m b e r  o p e r a t o r s :
•  A 35 CENT HOURLY WAGE INCREASE
• THE UNION SHOP
W E  B E L IE V E  these demands are fully justified
O u r  r e a l  w a g e s  a r e  b e in g  s la s h e d  t o  t h e  b o n e  b y  r i s i n g  l i v in g  c o s t s ,
now at a S  peak; and (2 ) the lumber operators are well
able t o  p a y  a s  s h o w n  b y  t h e i r .e n o r m o u s  p r o f its .^
E X A M P L E : H. R. MacMilliin Com pan/s 
net profit in 1947 was $7,128,294, or 208%  
over the 1946 net profit.
S U C H  P R O F I T  g r a b b i n g  b e n e f its  n o n e
Y o u r  c o m m u n i t y  p r o s p e r s  o n ly  w h e n  t h e  lu m b e r  d o l l a r  is  m o r e
widely d istributed  in the form o f  h i g h e r  w a g e s .
H E L P  Y O U R  COMMUNITY B Y  H ELPIN G  US W I N l
INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKERS OF AMERICA
B . C .  D istrict C ouncil
Broad Leaved Endive Supplants Lettuce in Hot Weather.
and will-probably giye you Bst 
harvest" of lettuce before rnfdsununet 
heat begins to make this crop go to 
seed.
During the hot weather we may de­
pend on broadJeaved escaroUe, which
W e don’t  examine heads . . .  but we do 
give your car a complete examination from 
headlight to tail-light, service and repair it 
expertly and inexpensively. Drive in.
It takes a little figuring to provide
green salad leaves all summer from 
thie home vegetable plot. All the 
salad greens are short harvest vege­
tables, and the ^ e f  one, lettuce, does 
not like hot weather. ^
There is no better way to make sure 
your family has a d ^ y  dose of 
Vitamin A, calcium, and other nutri­
tious ingredients which the “green, 
leafy” vegetables supply than by 
serving a daily bowl smad.
To make sure ypu do it, better get 
out your pencil m»d make a schedule 
of sowing which will provide at least 
one green salad crop for every day, 
from early silmmer to the arrival of 
definitely freezing weather next fall.
ThesI are all Imdy crops ana can 
be sown as soon as the CTOund is pre­
pared in the spring. The date will 
depend, of course, upon how far south 
you live.
Let.us assume that you are ready to 
start sowing April 15. Leaf lettuce 
will be ready to use (thinning out 
leaves two inches wide) in thirty days 
from sowing
takes 90 days to rnature. By sowin^a
row April 15, at the same time as the
first lettuce sowing, we may have it 
ready July 15 when trouble with
lettuce begins. Two 20-foot sowings 
of endive, made twenty days apart, 
v^ill provide you with daily salad 
leaves until August 24.
In the meanwhile you sow as a
succession crop to peas, turnips, beans, 
or carrots which have been used up
in June, another of endive. The 
lettuce should be ready late in August, 
and it will be followed by the es- 
carolle in Hie fall, when it is most
delicious. This will complete your 120 
days or more of green sakd leaves.
harvested continuously in fine quahty^
and'abundant supply.
This, you will note, takes seven
«nm atiiM Btnnnt .ewmmonirMnMWBnHatMmtWWinww*-
1161711  P  A D C — GOOD SELECTIO N  
U O L U '  U A R O
If WO sow a twenty foot row April 
15, it will produce d M y ^ a d s  fpr a
[nsanamsRBOxaDmcca sJ
Archie’s Ellis St. Service Station
frmily of four from May 15 to June 4, 
and a second 20 foot row sown about 
May 5, will he ready to use Juno S 
and provide lettuce imtil June 25.' A 
third^owing of the same size, if made 
May 25, w2l be ready a month later
seperate sowings, spaced at carefully 
estimated intervaJs, and requires that 
140 feet of garden space be devoted 
to these two vegetables. Obviously 
if you sow ^ 1 4 0  feet at once early 
in the spring, as may bo done, in 
poorly planned gardens, you will hayo 
a superabundance of green. leaves in 
the early summer, and do without 
the rest of the season.
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Failure to stop on the approach 
of an emergency vehicle cost L.JR. 
Guidi $5 in city police court April 
19. Sentence was suspended on a 
second charge of not displaying his 
licence registration and a charge of 
speeding was dismissed.
CITY TO BUY 
MORE FL A ^
Kelowna
227 Leon Ave. PH O N ES: Day, 920 and 136-R2; Night, 770-L LTD.
P l u i n b i n g
• B E A T T Y  PUM PS
• A TLA S PUM PS
A V A IL A B L E  NOW  - - - W H IT E
CLOSET COMBINATIONS
complete with ■ white seat.
• JA C K E T  H EA T ER S
SlteeC M ecal
GRAVITY FURNACES
air conditipning units, deigned to be 
fired with Automatic Oil Burner, Stoker, 
Sawdust Bumw, or hand fired. Very 
effective for atny of the above methods 
of firing.
Alderman Dick Parkinson will 
look into the matter of purchasmg 
more flags for the city, and it is 
hoped to have them in tirne for the 
Governor-General’s visit here May
Mr. Parkinson said he already 
had received estimates on the cost 
of the new flags, and he thought 
this would run around $250. He was 
instructed by the council to pur­
chase flags for Bernard Ave. and 
Pendozi St. ~
For consuming liquor in a public, 
place, LeRoy Mallach, Rutland, was 
fined $50 and costs in, district po­
lice court April 19.
Found guilty in city police court 
April 19 of supplying an Indian with 
liquor, George Bowen, Bear Creek, 
was fined’$50. He was fined an addi­
tional $10 on an intoxication chart,e.
Barking in front of a private 
driveway brouiSit a fine of $2.50 to 
R  \ G ^ . l  in city police court Ap­
ril 20. ,
m
W ith only 11 M ORE Shopping Days till
A
let us start to consider some way in which 
we can show our appreciation for all the 
things that none of us will actually ever be 
able to repay.
CA LL IN ! Look around and choose that 
gift from any one of the hundreds of items 
in our furniture department. W e will be 
glad to help you with suggestions.^
TABLE LAMPS
Special Price




>13.95Etched borders or plain square, or round; priced from .........
Designed for comfort, with the ever soft spring-filled 
back and cushions.
PICTURES
Lovely shipm ent ju st arrived, d o gs, scenery, .
h o rs^ , beautifully framed. Priced from $2.10 to
C O F F E E  T A B L E S ,  f r o m  ................. . $ 1 2 .9 5
C H R O M E  S T O O L S      .................  . $ 6 . 5 0
C U S H I O N S  . . . . ................................... . . .  $ 4 ,9 5
S E W I N G  C A B I N E T S ,  m a h o g a n y  o r  w a l n u t  








C K O  V (K ELO W N A ) LIM ITED
PAG E  FO U B
T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER




Tm  M'awl Swert Oqw a n  i«flw tbaa I w l "  T«, $we«l 
Cqps « •  fcirtfwllwii w w  b«CBW« ef Ifc* excknhfo prwOTS 
tdkd ''Perfadim. . .  Cbetk \ / ”—ibo |wec«» llwt (beds
emb Sweet C #  yw snide te easere |w (Hpsrette perfedioQ
(i.'In  freslaM ss...is snweftoess. . . la Inilo.
Infield Errors, Bases O n  
Balls Prove Costly A s  




Ba sic s  on bails and infield errors were the downfall of Ke­lowna Red Sox Sunday as they lost their opening home 
stand of the Okanagan Valley (international) Baseball League 
to Bridgejiort yesterday by a count of 5-2.
It was southpaw Pete Rcmpcl’s column in another home game this, 
first chance on the mound for the coming Sunday, this time against 
Sox, and Sunday, ho Just didn’t Brewster. Brewster has won and 
have the controi. The climax was lost close ones with Penticton, and 
reached in the third inning, when is the team that never did play out 
Pete walked the first three men the final playoff game last year. Tlio 
and they alt eventually scored on league awarded the 1047 champlon- 
a wild pitch and Howard Wood- ship to Kelowna.
bury’s sloshing double. noX: s r o n r
Young Wally Lcsmclster was sent






KEN AK EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
NEW TRAP EQUIPMENT
KAMLOOPS — The rtew trap re­
cently • ordered by the Kamloops 
Trapshooting Club will be installed 
shortly and will bring the club’s 
equipment up to a par with the lar­
ger trapshooting layouts in British 
Columbia.
NO PLANS MADE 
FOR FIVE-PIN . 
BOWUNG MEET
Income Tax Betunis
MUST B E  F IL E D  B Y  A PR IL 30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D. H . a a r k
Formerly with the Income Tax Department at Vanooaver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-tfn
I wish to announce to my many friends and 
clients throughout the _ Kelowna_area, that I  have_ 
sold my Civil Engineer and Land Surveying prac­
tice to Mr. E . p . Wood, of Kamloops, B.C. This, 
business includes my own practice and that of the 
late F . W . Groves, founded in 1909, and has with it 
several thousand maps, plans and documents, many 
of which cannot be replaced, and are of extreme 
importance for the efficient carrying out of survey 
work in this section.
I have known Mr. Wood for many years, and 
can assure you that you will find in him a conscien­
tious and efficient surveyor, who stands high in 
the profession.
Mr. WoodWill shortly be joined by Mr. S. M. 
Weston, surveyor in. the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops. Mr. Weston’s intimate knowledge of 
Land Registry matters should prove of great assist­
ance in the speeding up of the registration of plans 
and other documents.
Mr. W . J . Ireland, who worked for some years 
with Mr. Groves, and was later employed by me, is 
being articled to Mr. Wood, and will continue-on 
with him.
I wish to take this opportunity of thanking all 
my clients for their esteemed patronage in the past, 
-andW ust-that they will extend a similar measure 
of confidence to my successor, Mr. Wood.
Yours faithfully,
B.C.L.S., R .P .E .
Reports in the daily press origin­
ating from Trail that Okanagan 
teams were planning taking part in 
the sec,ond annual Kootenay Mixed 
Fivepin Tournament May 17 to 22 
could not be confirmed locally.
Spokesmen for Kelowna mixed 
teams declared Trail promoters 
seemed to be a "bit premature.’’ 
General opinion was that if even 
the three cities of Kelowna, Ver­
non and' Penticton grouped togeth­
er for the trip, the players could 
neither afford to make the trip nor 
spare the time.
One local bowler felt there would 
have to be more than $350 for a first 
prize before " a  team would travel 
all that distance and stay for one 
week. Estimated cash prizes for the 
tourney amount to $1,500.
to quell the fire. Inclined to be er- Hanford, 3b ............... 4
rntic at times, Lcsmclster was hel- Stanley 2b ....................... 4
ped along by, better support from p  m iy  ....................  4 2 1 0
the shaky infield and was only in p" Hanford, c ..................  3 1 0  0
trouble in the seventh when the Woodbury, ss ................ 5 1 1 1
visitors scored their fifth and last g  Lilly, lb ..................... 5 0 1 0
For Kelowna’s part, they were Borers, p ........................... 3 0 1 0
not backward at the plate but the caldwell If ................... 4 0 0 1
best they could do for their 10 hits '-“‘“weii, u  .....................j *  _  _  _
was a run In the second and an- 30 5 6 3
other singleton in the fifth. Kelowna AB R H E
"Fair and square’  ^ ........................ ^  ^  ^ . j
“We were beaten fair and square, Tostenson lb 4 0 2 0
Dick Murray said after the game. Newton 2b . .............. . '4  0 0 0
"But I sure wish Zaccarelli would Kitsch ’if 4 1 1 0
hurry back and plug up my Infield." pavell ’ rf " 4 0 1 0
Dick Zaccarelli was reported to y  cousins; c ................... 4 0 2 1
be ip a Vancouver hospital last Kielbiski, 3b ...................  4 0  1 1
week but no details are available. »p,j-ner cf 2* 0 0 0
This loss at the hands of the g  cou’sins cf....... ! "  . 2 0 1 0
same team that Harold Cousins p’ 1 0 1 1
blanked 4-0 on two hits the S u n d ^  Lesmeister, p ...................  2 0  0 0
before, leaves Kelowna with a .500 1 0  0 0
average. Tonasket is leading tbe ........... ....... ______________
league now, running up its second 36 2 10 4
win over Oroville. All other teams
in the league, except Oroville, have * Struck out for Lesmeister in 9th.
one win and one loss apiece. Bridgeport .........  1 0 3  0 0 0  1 0 0 —5
Kelowna ..... ...... - • 0 1 0  0 1 0  0 0  0—2
REMEMBER WHEN?
Jirri Tobim 32 - y e ^  - old fight 
hander of flutter-ball fame, pitched 
his first no-hit, no-run games and 
Boston Braves blanked Brooklyn 
Dodgers 2-0, four years ago today. 
It was the first no-hit, no-run game 
in major league , play for nearly 
three years and 'Tobin failed' by 
j i ^  tw o ^ p n  m pitching a perfect 
game. , ' -
Omak 2, Oliver "6 
Tonasket 14, Oroville 0 
Penticton 3, Brewster 4
Sunday’s attendance here was 
chiUed down to a mere 500 or so, 
but the special home opening cercr 
monies went off like clockwork. 
Mayor W."BrHughesiGames”chuclf- 
ed the first ball to batter Crete 
Shirreff while Sox President Ed 
Scantland gave an official welcome 
over the public address system.
Kelowna will have a chance to 
get up oh the winning side of the
SUMMARY—  Earned funs: Bri­
dgeport 3, K e lo ^ a  2. Two-base 
hits: Woodbury, Kielbiski. Bases on 
balls: off Rempel 5, off Lesmeister 
• 1. Left on bases: Bridgeport 10, Ke­
lowna 8. Wild pitches: Rempel 2, 
Lesmeister 1. Struck out: by Rem­
pel 2, Lesmeister 8, Bowers 4. sto­
len bases: Tostenson, Kitsch.-Favell^ 
Vi Cousins. , Sacrifice hit: Hicks.
Double play: Bowers to B. Lilly. 
Losing • pitcher: Rempel. Estimated 
attendance, 500. Collection, $79. Um­




Modern Appliances ...........  48
McGavln’s Bakery ......  44
Aces ...................................................
Spccdballs .........................................  3®
Waldron’s Grocery .......................  30
Catholic Youth Org’n..................... 33
Service Decorators .......................  31
Hornets .............................................
Canadian Legion .........................— 20
O.K.’s .....  28
Cascade ...............................................  28
Kelowna Creamery .......................  2j
Incas ...............—...............................  22
Kelowna Motors .............................  1®
Melkle’s .............................................  12
Schedule of the Mixed Bowling 
League was concluded last Thurs­
day and rolloffs start tonight for 
the league title and the Fruit Bowl 
trophy, donated by McGavln’s Ba­
kery.
McGavin’s, Spccdballs and Wnl- 
doron’s Grocery made the rolloff 
grade at the conclusion of the se­
cond flight. They join with Modern 
Appliances, Aces and Hornets who 
were /the top three teams when the 
first flight was over.
Tonight’s rolloffs will be a five- 
game affair lor each of the six 
teams. Outfit with the highest pin 
score plus handicap wins the Fruit 
Bowl. Rolloff starting time is 7.30 
p.m.
In Thursday night’s final league 
games, Matt Sperle helped Speed- 
balls just get in under the rolloff 
wire by rolling the high male sin­
gle of the night (274) and giving 
the Speedballs three points over 
Hornets. Speedballs pulled up into 
a tie for second and third rolloff 
spot with Waldron’s who held on In 
spite of losing all four points to Le- 
gioii
^ Four Thursday night matches 
vvere defaulted. Balance of the 
scores foUow: „
SPEEDBALLS (3) — Davidson 
474, Sperle 585, Topham 464, Ma­
gee 513, Mutch 567. 912, 783, 908— 
2603
HORNETS (1) — H. Coles 491. 
Willows 576, D. Moebes 509, W. 
Moebes 542, E. Coles (1) 93, An­
derson (2) 272, handicap 113. 880, 
904, 812—2596.
Allotment of playing limes in 
City Park Is expected to bo made 
by the sjwcial Klelowna Athletic 
Round Table committee tonight, ac­
cording to Harold Johnston, com­
mittee chief.
Johnston reported good progress 
on the baseball diamond in Exhi­
bition Park. He said.he has assur­
ances it will be ready for use in a 
matter of days.
Two softball diamonds have been 
marked out on the now grounds set 
aside and prepared last year in 
City Park.
Meanwhile, prospects of a fourth 
team in Junior baseball this year 
appear brighter, according to Vic 
FYanks, president of the Kelowna 
Boys Athletic Club. A tentntlvo 
coach has been lined up and a de­
finite decision la expected to bo 
reached as soon as park allotment 
is set out.
in to officlala by S pm . TWcoday.
This is the last call, officials have 
pointed out. T h e  hNigue schedules 
will b® dfawn up early this week.
Entry fee of |6.6D™aU divisions 
pay the same—sliould be turned 
over to cither Pat Sargent or Carl 
Pohlraan. by 5 o’clock tomorrowi





LEGION (4) — Gordon 580, Sut­
ton 631, G. Pntterson-Caw 479, M. 
Patterson-Caw 390. 7(M, 040, 742— 
0092.
" WALDRON’S (0) — E. Waldron 
419, R. Waldron 380, Wilson 319, 
Kerr 503, han'dicap 27. 537, 532, 579— 
1048.
MEIKLE’S (0) — Cooper 430, 
Perry 367, McCormick 439, V. 
Hughes-Games 385, A. Hughes- 
Games 407, handicap 303. 800, 821, 
710—2331.
C.Y.O. (4) — Doulllard 527, A. 
Dickson 421, R. Anderson 462, C. 




All teams entering the Kelowna 
and District Softball Association 
must have their' entry fees turned
. . . IRW009 ARD FABRIC
IVoltcUv* mIu In thli Itmouf 
Engllih piturvttivt ptnalralt 
wood «nd kbflc flbroi, d i.troy- 
Ing b«c(«ilt UmI c«u k  toL 
Cuprinol doublti lift t f
•GREENHOUSES 
•  SILOS •BARNS 
•  fence posts. Ek.
1 qu«rt to 4 0  gallon unlb.
Ailc for CUPRINOL by namr— 
•cctpl no lubitllut*.
For Informntlon, llltr»turt, 
wtU«i
J.S.TAIT&CO.LTD.
94d Rlchardi St, Vancoovtr, B.C. 
Your Kolown* Dcaltn
LOARE HARBWARE COMPART
ACES (3) — Bell 444, F . McKay 
573, Gore 613, G. McKay 518, Would 
704. 958. 1056, 938—2952.
SERV. DEC. (1) — Kopp 443,
Stolz 423, Dirk 494, M. Pekrul 429, 











By  a  narrow-margin of only four points, Purplettes squeezed through last week to take the championship of the Ladies’ 
Commercial Bowling League. As the two-day roll-offs cori- 
cluded Wednesday night, Purplettes put together pin score of 
4921 to a" handicap of 538 to mark up an aggregate score of 
5,459. Champion Shoe Repair had 5455, including 29 handicap.
There were a  few anxious mo- playing saw them through, This was 
ments around the Bolodrome Wed- the first try in league play for the 
nesday night when at first count- Purplettes.. ^  ™
ing it appeared Champions had won Captam of the team is-Mrs, Flor- 
the title by a scant one point. But ence Loudon. With her to share the 
a recount gave the crow n'to the glory were Helen .Rowling, Dot 
Purplettes by four points. Scott, Gertie Johhston, Mary
Going into the rolloffs with the Toombs and Muriel Jenkiris. 
lowest team average, the new The six femme fivepinners will 
champs had only faint hopes of be awarded special individual sil- 
gaining the top. But consistent ver cups at th e , annual seasonal
wind-up at El Rancho, Monday,
G O L F E R S !




Bobby Jones or 
Jimmy Thoimpson 
Woods, $8.50-$12.00 
Bobby Jones or 
Betty Jameson
Irons ....___ _ $6,00
Golf Balls 60<i-95<i 
Bag Box Caddy 
Cart ......... $39.50
Q 1615 Pendozi St.





@ B Y  D AY, W E E K  OR MONTH ®
Complete with Timken Rods and Timken Bits 
Concrete Busters - Hose - etc.
“A N Y W H E R E  IN T H E  OKANAGAN V A L L E Y ”
S E E  the E X H IB IT  at the! Vernon Okanagan 
Industrial Exposition - May Sth to 8th.
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
658 Hornby St. - Vancouver, B.C.
■  ^-or —
LORNE McREA
Phone 951-L  or 695-L4
FOR SAI^
1947 PACKARD ClIPPEB Sedan
finished in beautiful maroon and 
equipped with custom-built 
Packard radio & heater, chrome 
wheel rings, fog lights and back­
up lights.
This car is as new throughout, 
and r  win seU.for less than re­
placement cost.
Will accept trade, and •will give 
terms to responsible party.
See Mr. J .  PARKER at No. 11, 
Rainbow Auto Court.
'Dominion' Bibbed Sheet JUnminnm
R o o fin g S id in g
FO R
PACKING HOUSES WAREHOUSES
T O N I G H T
H EA R
HON. E . C.
May 3. Other prizes purchased by 
the league will be awarded for 
high average^ season individual 
and triple highs and the team 
three-game high for the year.
Positions of the six teams in the 
rolloffs last week were: Piiiplettes 
5459, Champion Shoe Repair 5455, 
Manhattans 5411, Orchard City 
Laundry 5162, McGavin’s Bakery 
4978, Bank of Montreal 4365,
Individual scores for the six 
teams during the finals follow: 
PURPLETTES — - Loudon (5) 
1002, Rowling (5) 780, Scott (5) 729, 
Johnston (5) 876, Toombs 1007, Jen- 
kiDs 5X7
■ CHAMPICLNS—Bell 1390, May- 
wood (4) 632, Thomson (5) 825, Va- 
lantine (5) 949, Montgomei^ (4) 
572, Nuyens 1058,
MANHATTANS — Sargent (3)' 441, 
Evans - (5) 801, Lesmeister 1108, Re- 
orda 1066, Faulconer (5) 897, Hunt 
(5) 1070, handicap 28—5411.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY — 
Welsh 1021, Schnurr 863, Martj* 981/i 
Urban 980, Ritchie 950, handicap 
367—5162.
McGAVINS — Moebes (5) 711, 
Anderson 835, Willows 1290, Cosh 
(3) 376, Stewart. 1136, Purdy (4) 
501, handicap 149—4998.
BANK OF MONTREAL — Cou­
sins 676, Kurtz 844, Patterson-Caw 
925, Brooks 809, Jackson 786, han­
dicap 325—4365. "
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BIN G  - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948  ^  ^^  ^^  ^  ^^
50 Y EA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BIN G  and H EATIN G  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
GARAGES BARNS
STORE FRONTS^ ^^ ^^ ^
RUSTPROOF—Will not rot, shrink or warp.
R EQ U IR ES NO PAINTING or M AINTENANCE. 
LIG H T IN  W EIG H T—-One third the weight of steel. 
IN SU LA TES— Keeps buildings cool in siunmer, 'warm in
I— GARSON








Kelowna Builders Supply ltd.




C K O V  
10.15 “
A  newly appointed Box Lacrosse 
Commission to handle protests this 
year in the Interior Lacrosse Asso­
ciation ■ will' be headed by Alwyn 
WeddeU, Kelowna, newly-elected 
president of the association. On the 
commission are T. YuUl, Vernon, 
and F . Irwin, Kamloops.
Association’s honorary presldeht 
for 1948 is Len Wood. Armstrong. 
One of the honorary vice-presidents 
is-Dick Stewart, Sr., Kelowna;
Two representatives named by 
each cf the five clubs—Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong. Vernon 
and Kelowna— : urd on the execu­
tive. They are: S. Fisher and Ken 
Watt, Armstrong; Percy Maxmdrell 
and George Kennedy, Kelowna; 
Tom bUddleton 'and Nick Polichek. 
Salmon Ann; J .  Martin and R. 
Hassler, Kamloops;, B^mle Feed- 
ham iand Meb V y^ Vernon.
A schedule for 16 games for each 
team—eight at home and eight 
away— I^s expected to be released 
ihln week. Kelowna’s first game Is 
May 21. with Vernon the OKHSsi-
“ 9 5 :
G a la  o p e n in g
Between ABBO TT St. and W A T E R  St. on LEO N  Ave.
BIG DATS of FUN G
MONDAY TO SATURDAY NIGHT —
B.C. EN TER TA IN M EN T CORP. LIM ITED
Presents
The ROYAL CANADIAN SHOWS





O F M ER IT
F r e e  A t t r a c t i o n  D a ily
FEA TU RIN G  SENORTQUO VADIS
Performing at Daring Heights W ith o u t  the Aid of Nets
MONDAY, Af'HlD 2®. I W T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
PAG E F IV E
RUTLAND A  P ro g re s s tv e  C o m m u n ity
SPORTS IN D U STRY —  COM M UNITY S P IR IT  —  LEA D ER SH IP —  C ITIZEN S’ AND M ERCHANTS’ CO-OPERATION —  BU Y A T H O M E — H E L P  RUTLAND TO  PRO SPER !
ALL-OUT DRIVE 
TO RAISE FLSH 
IN VERNON AREA
VERNON—Some t,U,0<X) to 100.000 
fish this summer and between 300,- 
OOO to 400,000 next year will be 
raised in fish rearing ponds set up
Service Decorators
"If It's dono with Paint we do U**,
Fainting Paper Hanging
' HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE
, 050-L 1942'R
00-MtfC,
In the Rotary Park by the Vernon 
and District Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association, according to 
an announcement last week by the 
game club’s president. Bob Cars­
well, at the annual meeting.
Tlie club also discussed a possible 
museum In the park. Junior forest 
wardens, life mcmbcrshlpa, preda­
tor drive, exposition exhibit, mem­
bership drive and finances.
Carswell explained the fish rear­
ing ponds will cost an estimated 
S lW . Part of the 22,000 in trust 
as proceeds of the 1045-40 Okana­
gan Lake fish derby Is hoped to ^  
released to the Vernon club to help 
finance this project.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B a s e b a l l  Dance
under the auspices of the
RUTLAND BASEBAIi CLUB
In the COMMUNITY ilA LL on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
MUSIC by FINN’S ORCHESTRA
Proceeds to help finance the three baseball teams being si^n- 
, sored by the club, the ADANACS. playing in the 
and the REDCAPS and BLUECAPS playing 
League, and to help in the Improvement of facilities at the baU
park- .1 1 ,Help to support baseball In your community by 
supporting this dance.
Tickets - 7St Refreshments by the “Nook C ^ e ”
i i  FO R  B O Y S !
• PO LO  SH IRTS
• S W E A T S H IR T S
o T  SH IRTS
Cj I^ N D  s u n n y  s p o r t s
DAYS AH EAD  TH IS SUM M ER !
Complete stock of BO YS’ 
W EA R, Sweaters, etc.
- -  9 5 ^ , $ L 0 0 ,  $ 1 .6 5 , $ 1 .8 5 , $ 1 .9 5
R E S E R ’S
M EN’S & BO YS’ W EA R
RUTLAND
looking for a Home?
IT ’S MODERN AND COM FORTABLE. 
T H E R E ’S P L E N T Y  O F CUPBOARD SPACE. 
T H E R E ’S A PR E SSU R E TANK FO R  W A T ER
And the most comfortable nook you ever saw-^ 
complete with inner spring mattresses. You just 
sink and sigh! ‘
There’s inlaid linoleum -on the floor, of course! 
Plenty of air-vents to ensure plenty of fresh air. 
And fire-proof? You bet! There’s sheet aluminum 
plus asbestos lining in the recess where your stove 
goes-—put in any type of stove you iike!^ Electric? 
Certainly!
The windows are neatly arranged, curtained, too! 
Incidentally, this is a trailer, the kind of trailer that’s 
compact, complete, a real home! W ith welded steel 
frame, attractive inside and out, at a reasonable 
price, it’s bound to solve someone’s housing prob­
lem. First come, first served. See this traUer—  
see this home—at the RUTLAND H ARDW ARE.
H. G. Walburn Appointed To 
Fruit Board A s  Speakers Give 
Comprehensive Review O f Industry
RUTL.'XND—The annual m ating of Rutland growers to elect a delegate to the ILC, Fruit Board nominating convention 
was held in the .Conmiunity Hall on Friday cve'ning, April 23, 
with about 40 growers in attendance.' Archie VVeighton was 
elected chairman; with C. D. Buckland as secretary. The meet­
ing lost no time in re-appointing H. G. Walburn as the Rutland 
delegate, by acclamation. As Rutland delegate, Geoff. Walburn 
wjll also be a director of the B.C.F.G.A., with a voice in choos­
ing the governors of Tree F'ruits Ltd., and the executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A.
Three speakers were on hand to acquaint the growers with 
the businc.ss of marketing their crop, and the first to address 
the meeting was J. R. J, Stirling, who gave a comprehensive 
review of the past history of the deal, leading up to the for­
mation of the present onc-de.sk selling organization.' He follow­
ed this with a description, with the aid of a chart, of the com­
ponent parts of the entire organization, the B.C. Fruit Board as 
the body administering the powers received under the provin­
cial marketing act, the Tree Fruits Ltd., actual selling agents, 
with the B.C.F.G.A. controlling the over-all policy through the 
Board of Governors. To the many new growers present the 
explanation was of great assistance in enabling thefn. to get a 
picture of the otherwise apparently complicated organization.
L. G. Butler, of East Kelowna, the B.C.F.G.A. Park-Aliport pro- 
vlce-presldent of Tree Fruits Ltd., perty. The first was from the Okan- 
pinch-hitted for A. K. Loyd, who agan Air Services ’ requesting a 
was unavoidably absent. Mr. But- lease on part of the property, to 
ler gave an informative and inter- construct a hangar, presumably for 
esting account, interspersed with the helicopter. As no size of lot 
some dry humor, of his visit to eas- needed was mentioned in the letter, 
tern Canada last winter, when he it was decided to ask the company 
attended the sessions of the Cana- to appoint a representative to meet 
dlan Federation of Agriculture and with the executive of the B.C.F.G. 
Horticultural Council, at Brockville A. local to look the property oyer 
and Ottawa, respectiviely. and agree on a suitable site, and
G. A. Barrat, chairman of the B. terms of a lease.
C Fruit Board, told about the re- The second letter was an offer to 
cent acquisition by the industry, of buy the four or five acres in tho 
the Kel apple Juice plant. In ans- north-west corner, opposite the Co­
wer to a question as to the future operative Society Sawmill. In view 
use of this plant, and if the Kel of the fact that the mill was rent- 
type of juice would continue to be ing the property at this time, it was 
made, Mr. Barrat expressed the decided to give the Co-operative 
viewr that if there was a demand Society an opportunity to make an 
for this type, it would likely be offer for the land if they wanted it. 
made to supply .the special markets, The offer received was from par- 
but he thought the newest juice ties interested in starting a cement 
that had been developed would pipe rnaking plant, 
probably take the place of Kel to R e la in -L a ^  •
somc'-extent, as it was somewhere There was some discu^ion re­
in between the standard clear Jiiice garding the matter of subdivision 
and the cloudy type. The new juice of the land, and the concensus of 
also held the apple flavor more dis- opinion appeared to favor retam- 
tinctly, even of the separate variet-, ing as much as possible of the 
ies. He thought that -with a large wooded area for a park, and to 1^ 
crop in prospect and imcertain ex- opposed to selling any of that part 
port market conditions, the plant 'for businesses or readences.^ ^  
might well prove a good investment The request of the Board of Trade 
and a real advantage this season. executive for a lot for construction
----------------------------------------------  ^ — - -of- q-fire- hall-was also-considered,-
^  Buiifl Hangar and it was felt that such a buUding
Coffee, cake and sandwiches were ^vould eventually require a 65 ft. 
served by the refreshment commit- tower, and would be a flying hazard 
tee, assisted by IV^s, F. Oslund and built anywhere near the com- 
Mrs. A. W. Gray. , x. munity hall. No action was taken
Following this break, the meeting Qtjjg]- than to instruct the secretary 
re-convened as the Rutland Local, advise the Board that the matter 
to consider some local matters and would be discussed with the Inspec- 
deal with correspondence. Two let- jqj. of Western Airways. •' 




RUTLAND — The enumeration 
of the voters of the Rutland dis­
trict has; been completed, and the 
total number of voters in the dis­
trict for the coming by-election is 
1288, an increase of over 500 since 
the election in 1945.
There are two sections: Rutland 
East, being all that part east of the 
Rutland Road, and including the 
Belgo, with a total of 570 names, 
and Rutland W est being the re­
mainder of the district,' including 
Hollywood and the Vernon Road 
with a total of 718 names. The en­
umerators were Mrs. Jack Johnston 
and Mrs. Jim  Clark, and there will 
be a court of revision on May 18 at 
their respective homes, when per­
sons left off the lists can apply to
'CYCLING IS GREAT SPORT
Have your bicycle overhauled 
for thorough enjoyment!
Remember: We are Bicycle
SPEC IA LIS’TS






Princeton Team Will Provide 
Strong Competition in the 
Opening Contest •
RUTLAND - -  The 1048 baseball 
season will get away to a start next 
Sunday afternoon at Rutland v/hen 
tho Princeton team comes here for 
tho opening contest. The boya from 
tho mining town have a good team, 
and report has it that the Princeton 
Brewery Is backing the ball club 
financially and several Imported 
players will bo on their line-up. 
The Rutland squad intends to stick 
to home grown talent if possible, 
and Sunday’s linc-up will probably 
include seven or eight of last year's 
regulars. Southpaw Johnny Linger 
will probably bo on the mound for 
the home squad, with John Holttzki 
on the receiving end. Tony Brum- 
met will likely be on the initial 
sack, a position he held down well 
last year, and being still a youngster 
In his teens, he has added .several 
inches to his height bnd reach. 
Other infield spots will be divided 
between veteran Andy Kitsch, John 
Bulock, Everett Reser and a, new* 
comer, Walter Mallach, who may 
take over short stop. Outfielders 
will be Maurice Truitt. Aubrey 
Wanless, Paul Bach and Henry Wo- 
stradowski, with the latter two rin­
ging the changes on the mound with 
Johnny Lingqr. Frank Wostradow- 
skl is a spare .outfielder, also able 
to step in to first base if needed. 
The Twilight League, in which the 
local club will enter two teams, 
may develop some new material, 
and there is a twelfth uniform not 
yet issued out that may go to  some 
promising youngster or newcomer. 
The club will be somewhat hand!-, 
capped in its first month of play by 
the absence of Hank Wostradowski, 
who has gone south oh a holiday. 
His pitching arm and slugging abil­
ity have been the mainstay of the 
team in many contests in the past.
have their names put on, or objec­
tions can be made to any names al­
ready on. Copies of the lists are to 
be seen in Hardie’s store and at 
other points in ihe district.--------- “
' . • ' S '
The Rutland Rehabilitation , and 
Reconstruction Committee met at 
the home of th e , chairmari, W. D. 
Quigley, oh Wednesday evening last 
to consider the brief presented to 
the provincial government .recently 
by the BJM.I.D., Ellison arid Scotty 
Creek Irrigation Districts regard­
ing the proposed extension of Black 
Mountain main ditch to serve the 
latter two districts, and some 3,000 
additional acres of land in the three 
districts and in Glenmore. The com­
mittee unanimously eridorsed a re­
solution uriging consideration of the 
scheme by the goyenment departs 
ments concerned, and will forward 
their endorsement to the regional 
reconstruction committee;
At the B.C.F.G.A. meeting on 
Friday evening, Mrs Oslund, secre­
tary of the Women’s Institute, re­
quested the growers to support the 
annual flower show this year by 
putting in vegetable and fruit ex­
hibits. The. growers adopted a re­
solution favoring such action. Mrs. 
Oslund said that the original sug­
gestion for this came from Nat May,, 
of the Summerland Experimenal 
Staiton, when acthig as a judge at 
the show last year. .
J l  I I  WEST 
S I M f S ' * ^
ROY REBUILDING 
SCOUT OP STOREROOM 
c S « N  ™  UNDERWAY
ncssy
vcr.
Military Hospital in Vancou-
J . Martin, of tho Rutland Garage, 
was ,« visitor to New Westminster 
last week, making the trip by air 
via Penllcton. ,
Tlio Lchncr family have been do­
ing tho community "good turn’’ this 
Rutland Co-operative Society past week by clearing up and burn- 
Wm Carry Full Line of the tree branches and rubbish
lying along tho road on tho B.C.F.OlBuilders Supplies ^  property.
__  _ ___ _ • • «
RUTLAND — Work has common- now building being construc-
ced on tho re-building of tho Rut- t^d for tho Rutland Welding and
Scouters and Cubbers represent­
ing seven troops and packs agreed 
unanimously to form a Sebuters 
Council at a meeting held In the 
board room of Tree Fruits Ltd., on 
Thursday evening last.
S m  t o ' o x K S n i  IJSS, now jr'siT opST hoPoxt a v
be joined eventually by oil leaders o^tcoycu ny lire last Wov ^jjr has now been completed ox
of Scout and Cub groups in this ^ept for an outside coat of_ stucco^
area. Monthly mootings arc. to bo 
lield, on the fourth Thursday cven-
thc full spaco of tho old store and 
office, and tho latter is to bo built 
In^* on a new site Immediately behind
rnmmjfrjnnn!? 4*®*^ *'^ * tlic prcscnt temporary office.
M A concrete florir has been laid for
and Miss M. Thompson, of the Ok- new store, which will handle
arid Is a very fine shop, 24 x  90 
feet, with full concrete floor. Mike 
Kunstar, Sr., and his son arc In­
stalling additional equipment, and 
with their odded space, can provide
visiting nt 11.5 homo of their son- for necessary machinery ■ for the daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
box factory, and he reports his ef­
forts have been, very successful.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury wore 
visitors to Penticton on Friday last. 
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davidson 
cstbi 
up
145 acre ranch they 
purchased. • • •
chosen secretary. Scoutmaster Geo.
Yochlm, of the 2nd Kelowna TIroop, 
was chosen as social convenor, and 
will be in charge of refreshments 
and. proi^am at tho next meeting.
The meeting on Thursday last dis­
cussed many matters of general in­
terest arid all agreed that it was 
an evening well spent.
The part to be played by Scouts 
and Cubs at the palade for the 
Chief Scout, Lord Alexander, on
M p  10, was ouUIned by the com- „„„ tvui.u.u juuvmou..
have gone to We ridgo, near Rock 
S  Tf .  J"®*" Creek to take  residence on a
? S i t s
rade, but they will march in a isep-
arate group from the uniformed t a m _____  _
Scouts. The same rule would ap-
ply to non-unlformed Cubs. T h e t h 6  past 
meeting also decided that the Scouts week-end. ,  ,  ,  
and Cubs would parade back to the • j  a j
Scout Hall after the inspection.
fxxJnl Frank Bach, of Armstrong, left last
Ckanagan vveek for an extended motor tour 
Falls, was also di^ussed, and all them to points ifi
troops were urged to send as many -
patrols as possible. More details 
about this event will be published 
later. •
The possibility of forming a 2nd 
Kelowna Cub pack was discussed, 
and an effort will shortly be made 
toward this end.
A pleasing ceremony was the pre­
sentation of a warrant as Cubmas- 
ter of the Okanagan Mission pack 
to Miss M. Thompson, by the Dis­
trict Commissioner. Miss Thompson 
told the,, leaders -present _ about -the
A S  Rvn? A former member of the Rutland
flfr the Kelowna Scout troops, Ma-is proposed for the Okanagan this Hnmo
summer, for Scouters only, and it 
is hoped that there , will be a good 
attendance of leaders from this dis­
trict. *
completed. Fred Wostradowski is 
In charge of tho construction. Man-
T J  ^or thoir homo in Saskatchewaning the coast cities, and several spending tbo winter months
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dlcbcrt left to-
John Holitzkl.
Washington and Oregon.' They ex­
pect to be away about a month.* ’ • « ,
Mrs. Victor Stewart was a visitor 
to Tranquille from Tuesday to 
Thursday of last week. On Thurs­
day her husband left for Shaugh-
membership. The troop welcomes 
recruits, and their meeting night is 
Tuesday evenings, at the Scout Hall. 
Boys wishing to join must be be­
tween the ages of 12 and 18.
DOUBLE LIFE
To increase tho life of your bed 
sheets, occasionally place tho nar­
row hem of tho sheet nt the headl 
of the bed. . __________
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
DON’ T WAVER, Say 
“Maxwell House” . It’s 
the same m arvellous 
coffee blend whether 
packed in Super-Vacuum  
Tin  (Drip or Regular 
Grind) or Glaasine-lined 
Bag  (AU Purpose Grind).
jor Peter Acland, has arrived home 
from service in India. Should Peter 
decide to stay in Kelowna he has 
promised that the Scout movement 
will have the benefit of his assist­
ance.
The Second Kelowna Scout Troop
— Scoutmaster-Gordon Manson , was 
presented with his resignation card
and Scoutoaster’s b ^ g e  a t , the jg starting their clean-up campaign, 
troop^meeting at the Rutland Com- earn the money
on Monday’.evening, that the whole troop this summer 
April 19. Troop Leader H u ^  Fitz- ^an ,go to camp. The fund is being 
Patrick and P.L. Bud Williams tmilt up by the'scouts who are do- 
were also presented :with their hat ing odd jobs and the money earned 
badges p d ^  button-hole badges. E. goes into the fund. Phone 1067 and 
YWTugford, chaitman of the group ^ Scout will-come.
committee was on hand for the ■ ______ _ _ _
ceremony, the presentations being; ' _ ____^___:_____^ ^ _____










at 2.30 p.m. 
COLLECTION
72-2C
The Kelowna Lions Club has ta­
ken over the sponsonhip of the 1st 
Kelowna Troop, and have a group 
commmittee of their members to 
take ^  charge of this responsibility. 
With this backing, the troop looks 
forward to increased activity and
Serving you' with the finest 
m ^ ts  at all times.
' 1
Wl
jfe Hfelcome Foiir 
Order:large
*  ^ d m g
- P ^ e d R o o S n e  
«  SW ngles  
^Ace-Xe*- WaUboard
^ Y P ro c  
• ■  erl 
•nite
■ D U M B E R
*‘ough and dressed
IM M ED IA TE D E L IV E R Y  on Shiplap and Dimension.





m u  a r e
ffffM M P m m
u m P fo fA e
[E.1
. O .  .  .  you will need to 
secure a  Fbrm H. Permit from 
your bonk, if you take wth 
you more fiion $ 1 0  in United 
States funds, or more thqn a 
total o f $25  in Canadian 
and United States funds.
O To ensure that available 
United States dollars are 
distributed in a  way that is 
fair to everyone, an aimuoi 
travel ration o f $150  U.S. 
per person for the 12 months 
between Nov. 15, 1947  and 
Nov. 15, 1948, has been 
established, in the cose of 
children under eleven it is 
$ 1 0 0  U.S.
C O FFE E ?















RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
SPRING FLA Y
-
♦  3 ACTS
♦  Rutland Community Hall
♦  FR ID A Y , A P R IL  30th
♦  SA TURD AY, MAY 1st
♦  B y RHS Drama Class
»~A LL ABOARD!
. .  .About Sooialism’s Dilemma
Toughest public relations job I 
know is the one faced by our* 
Socialist friends.
The Communists have adopted 
them. X '
Tim Buck tells the people: “First 
wc’ll have Socialism then, I  hope, 
we’U have Communism,” So he tells 
everyone to , vote for Socialism, 
C.C.F. brand.
What makes the ex- 
.plaining so hard for the 
embarrassed Socialists is 
the fact that Socialism 
so often has prepared 
the way for Communism 
or complete dictator- 
“sKpT” ^ — - - - ——7—
Most Socialists really want to 
have democracy and fr^om . But 
they also want to have state control 
of finance (which means of every­
body's ent^rise and everybody's 
income), government ownership of 
the means of production, govern- 
' ment ownership of so much, in fact, 
that the mling clique of government 
must either take the power away 
from the voters and rule them 
completely-or allow thinra to drift 
into such a mess wim neither 
^ernment nor private enterprise 
nnK:tioning that Communism can 
move in e ^ y  to fill a vacuum.
Socialist polittcians don't like the 
new Communism embrace. To diem, 
it's like the loss of death!
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
It is better to have Insurance
and not need it, 
than to need it-a n d  not have it!
There are still many growers driving trucks without 
having Public Liability Insurance, and th e '“pink slip”. 
For $22.00 farm trucks can be covered with insurance 
that will give you up to $5,000 protection if involved in 
an accident in which one person is injured, $10,000 if 
two Of more persons are involved. It will also pay up to 
$1,000 property damage. This all applies, of course, if 
you are found to be at fault in the accident. It also 
ensures that your vehicle will not be impounded, so get 
that “pink slip”, and a more comfortable feeling when 
driving by placing your truck insurance with the: 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE Co.
W E L L IN G T O N 'F IR E  INSURACE CO. 
GIBRALTAR F IR E  & m a r i n e  
Reliable companies represented by.
A. W . GRAY
Phone 680-Rl Realty & Insurance Rutland, B.C.
_6*L
btdeuq?.
. . .** i$ tpORUni ty 
Ptiaetion cf Tr§at end 
W -20
We Offer
Western Plywood Company Limited




—-Western Plywood Com panyiiim ited--
share units
each unit consisting of:,
1 Class Ashare.
^  Class B share. '
A t $9.00.
on the Basis of present Class A dividend and expected Class B
dividend the yield on these units would be 6.66%.
A SA FE  BUSINESS MAN’S IN VESTM EN T.
Janes & CoPMOitNE Ldoted
, Royal Bank Building
Vancouver
E .  R . F .  DODD, Local Representative
Telephone 251-Y4.
PA G E m x
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
MONDAY, APRIL 2*  ^ I®I8
Z '
S U M M E R








Just around the corner 
from W illits’ Drug 
store—on Pendozi St.
BENNinri'--MinrE»
A wcddins of lntcr«#t to Kelow-
they moved on Tburwlay m  I l a r ^  f S ’ i r W ^ A n ^ w i  UnUwl “ r. A. Patrick Bennett, of Bank-
ta t .  U ,.lr home . t  1601 Bill. Slm il on M d w  ■  ■ I'-r. l,u .ln m  trip t a .  ta t . Mta. Dctatctt.
• • • • • • choir at Tlrols lUvierca. Rev. Geoffrey Parrott olflclatcd at
FoUowlnK the morrlogfi by Rev. A dinner meeting of Kelowna’a <riio Wabeeso people were keen the ma^lBgo which took Place on 
FatJicr W. B. McKemio on Wedhes- dentists waa held at El Rancho FVl- jq demonstrate their prints, design- m f
day at 5 pm., at the Church of the day night, when members of tho by Kathleen Livingstom and Church, ^ s .  Paul Smith, of I 
Inmaculato Conception of Mrs. profession included Dr. JJlcl Buffer, Balllngall began travrfllng for vmc, V.I., was nmtron of hw on  
Martha Frank, Kelowna, and Mr. Dr. George D. Campbell, Dr. T. J .  them In 1028, making Lleut.-Col.
Carl Snvdcr Rutland a family din- Hackle, Dr. R. Mathlson, Dr. Cecil fan coast-to-coost trips. These dc- non, supported tho grTOm and^Mr. 
S cr heW a^ m  ^ n ch o . D. Newby, Dr. J . W. N. Shepherd xnonstratlona show tho almost end- Eric Bennett and Dr. James F m ic-
Gucste to c l^ c d  l^ .^ a n d  Mrs. Jo  and Dr. F . M. Williamson. less posslblllllca of such materials, kum ushered. At a reception at the
Mr^ and Mrs. Johnnie Snyder, of Mr. Douglas H. Dougans, of Von- ttlp to Kelowna. She plans to leave win, the host propoMd the brMal 
W cst^n k rM lsa C o  S i k  and couver, left tho Royal Anno on Montreal In July for a trip to the tmist. 1 ^  and Mm. Bennelt after 
Mr Nick Husch. Following the din- Thursday, having spent a short bu- old Country, returning In Septem- a honeymoon on Vancouver Is-
ncr, guests returned to tho groom's sincss trip In Kelowna, 
farm at Rutland.  ^  ^ «  A ■  F* TMD
Mrs. C. P. Morrow, of Summer- k l A O i  w l*  1  
land, attended tho Wnbnsso Fashion _ _  *  «  p  ■ VFX*!' A I  
Show on Wednesday. She and her V h A JM k  U l l / l L ,  
husband are spending n short time 
at tho Rainbow Auto Camp.
bcr. land, will livo In Vancouver.
V
$1,182.59
At the monthly meeting of the 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter at the 
homo of Mrs. A. Lansdowne, Mrs. 
Rupert Brown, regent, presented 
a cake plate to Mrs. W, A. San- 
a
Mrs H. H. Shandlcy and Mrs, D.
E. Cnmpbclk of Victoria, arrived 
at tho Royal Anno on Friday. They 
plan to spend a fortnight’s holiday 
In Kelowna.
Mr. R. Hunter Wilson who left 2(,™ "as*'a token of gratitude for 
to drive to Vancouver on Sunday devotion during a two-year 
returned Wednesday accompanied regent,
by Mrs. F . C. Pauline, sister of Mrs. Mrs. A. H. Hooper was given a
Wilson. Mrs. Pauline ^ 1 1  spend a her faithful
short visit with tho Wilsons. work as convener of the T.B. Scol
, •«» !«., drive during more than seven
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manning gg,.g 3 ^1^  of seals for 1047 realized 
Keevil, Richter Street, $1 182.59. Sweaters and ofghan
turned from a fou^month trip to g-.ygj.gg were turned in for British 
New York State,_^whero they were Mrs, J . Ansell offered her
guests of Mr. and home for film showings. Mrs. T.
Eldredge, parents of a to . Kecvii. ^  standbridge and Mis. Francis 
Mrs. Keevil 'risited relatives and served tea. Next , meeting
friends at Riddells Bay and St. ^  ^  home of Mirs. A. H. 
Crlstobel, Bermuda; also at North “
Bay and Ottawa, and at Truro, No- • . j____________ _
600 DOZEN EfiGS
mSage^ i/°hta''ne^ °w. /°if CONTRIBUTEDCharles Harper, only son of sir v ^VfI *  ■
Charles and Lady Harper, of Ban- V * p f t  f k n | l f | 7
bury Road, Oxford, to Lady Janet EiV SU  i / l V l  V JCi
Pelham, only daughter of the Earl _____
Mrs. C. R. Bull, convener of the
nt I t  Paul^^  ^ aimual egg drive in aid of the Ke-
Tfn?«M.*ridee Lond^ M ^ch  20 ’ lowna funeral Hospital, has report- Knightsbndge,^ London, Marcn zu. approximately 600 dozen
n/r nfl-,.,! T T f^rnwi* left cggs have been, donated to the hos-
the Willow Inn on’ Wednesday for Pital. this being approximately e
schools,
Crowe. ,  to tne orive. ___
On Tuesday Mrs. Kenneth P a r ; ,/’QTJ'Q^ PRINTS 
ker entertained informally at Imr _  _  w.Lji.w».wTg a n
home bn Beach Avenue, when she p n ^ y p T k  p n O T T I  
had two tables of bridge, other r i k v r  V M -r  A VrA U “ “ V 
friends coming in later for tea. On pamous for sheets and pillow 
Wednesday afternoon, after the Fa- cases made at Trois Rivieres since 
she-:also_entertained_at .i90g :^^abasso —Mills—broke -into  .
prints in 1928 when Margaret Bal- 
^  .r TT T, lingall joined the firm. Bom  Mar-
Mrs. F . H. Taylor, Mrs. J .  H .Pos- gaj^t Orichton Brown in Edin- 
ter, of Vancouver, and Wuss burgh, she came to Montreal to
Taylor, returned on Tuesday from jggjjy gn Edinburgh man. He mov- 






conversion of your wool info menu- 
faefurod products is Thrifty | Yes I you 
simply supply the wool or salvage wool 
knitted goods and you can have made
•BLANKETS • CAR ROBES 
•SKI CLOttf •SUITING CLOTH 
•FINGERING YARN
Made by Western People for Western 
People in Western Canada's largest Wool 
Mill-owned and operated by the people








* By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladly given
Co.PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 90S of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
Parade of Prints Proyes Popular ' 
A s  Models Display Morning Frocks, 
Dresses, Housecoats and Beach Togs
spent the past six weeks.. They 
drove down the inland route, and 
returned by the coast and Red­
woods, and over Grant’s Pass. They 
spent a month in L a  Jola, in order 
to visit Mrs. Taylor’s son aim 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. C. Taylor, at Torrey Pines, and 
to attend the ch ri^n in g  of their
five-months’ son, Michael.
'■ '
Mr. and Mrs.- E. h ! Tredcroft, of 
_____  ________ — ----------  Victoria, who have been at Rain-
Bv CONNIE SWARTZ Trois Rivieres, Quebec. — . bow Auto Camp for
mu ■ J  r-..ri+v, ciitm,. v,oiic Pamela Drake’s poplin, church weeks, are moving into Ideford
maple leaf peasant print, was Ranch,” Okanagan Mission, fom er- 
S  called Marianne. Lois Wilson’s Af- ly the home of Mr. and l^ s .  a  B. 
all m a r o ^  on toe ^  ternoon Tea had Peter Pan collar Ford, on May 1. Mr. and ^ s .  Ford
Scout HaU, Wedn^day afternoon three-section skirt. Donna are moving to their new lakeriiore
and evening. I^oreytom and Ainslie brought to  a graceful finale, house.
Ill l^GSkcts 3Hd UlylS, 'insdG 3 sunny ^ <rirlQ in First • ♦  •
decor for a show of s u ^ e r  finery, .^ ^ ^ t r i S c k  Ite dee^ old-frsW^^^^ Mrs. Geraldine Wright. Chancel-
from morning frocks, afternoon and -  frill, sash and off-shoulder lor Boulevard, Vancouver, is toe
°  ruffle made a charming dress for a only Westerner of fow  V oters ta
beach togs. , ^ ^  charming child. . represent C ^ a d a ^ ^  the ^ ly m m ^
Cottons are; more stylish- than Mae Sargenia modelled Daytime in London t  
ever, Mrs. Margaret B a ^ ^ l ,  Wa- Date, first of the adult frocks. Town “The Skater' 
haocr> ri»nrpcpntative. told her a u u -_j. ___ in Wi-itrhf
TO BE POPULAR insist 
on serving Maxwell 
House coffee. It’s packed 
2  ways. In Super-Vacuum  
Tin  (Drip or Regular 
Grind) or Glassine-lined 
Rag (AllPurpose Grind).
I4ease send mo your new catalogue, giving full delailimnd other informs* 
Hon concerning produrit made b y  SasKolchewan Wool Products
NAML
ADDRESS.
nCASC MINT CUMILV om w. B. 8
P R O D U C T S
rp  O S ltH ¥ ,~~s A S K A TC H E W A H j
i *^Lo  this summer. Her poem 
won her that honor.
........
l i ' ' " " ' ........
7
c x xTAXi*. -  uai nrsT r xn : uLu xiwn.» al» *x xiac «c
basso representative,^ tgl  er a d- and Country, ,a tailored classic in Mrs. rig t is w e ll-to o i^  here, as 
ience, and this was pleasantly prov- j^gjgg j,gggjj doth, with large poc- a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G- B. Ford, 
ed in the parade oy prints. ket, was worn by Jose Burtch. Of seven musicians to represent
Linda Campbell opened the show Primi-ose, was Rosemary Dun- Canada, one is Jean Coultnara - 
dresed as Wabasso’s trade mark top’s peasant dffess. Maureen Fow- ams, Vancouver, with &onaxa_ i 
bunny, and just toe size to pull ler’s habitant print poplin skirt had Oboe and Piano. She and ner
out of a hat. Sharon Walrod and a snug navy jacket. Lady, in Red, band, Don Adams, are ^ o  Kdowna
Marilyn Short, Sisters in Pinafores, was Velma Casorso in bright beach visitors on occasion, w h ^ x n c y s  a^ 
wore apron frocks mid bonnets; and doth with pouch pockets. Pink and with Mr. and Mrs. t>x. urcorge odiu 
Jocelyn Thompson was truly a green printed poplin made Rita win: ' ' ' '
Pink Pet, in her outfit. Dale Reid’s Bridge’s Garden Party. Undercover "" ^ * -rkT-mc! • -OT? A n  T H I S  ! 
dress was Clover; and Judith Ro- -was Isobel Love’s white beach LA U llt*&  • Nm A . +i 
bCrtson and Daphne Coe’s twin doth bolero over a suntan dress. Unwanted hair removed _ m s ^ t ly
frocks were smocked by Nuns at Mary White as Beach Belle had from face, arms, legs, with Flash
--------------— —^ — —— ---- --------  habitant hat and bag, frilled swim Hair Remover. Harmless—^ maves.
' suit and matching jacket. skin soft and smooth. You can t to e .
Forty Love was Norma Cruick- Money promptly reftmded if hair
shank’s tennis outfit with navy bla- grows back ^ te r  third applicauon
zer. C^ouflage, worn by Doreen ^ t h  no questions asked.
McCashin, of Vancouver, a  navy treatment $2 postpaid. (C.O.D. s— 
and white coin dot wrap-around, postage, extra), 
hadjred and white bloomer suit be- k a P E X  PRODUCTS (Dept 117) 
neato. . . _
A blue and white housecoat of 
dramatic flower design, with coral 
sash, was called “Leisure,” if any- 
• one knows the meaning of toe 
word. Marjorie Thomson modelled 
Evening at Hoine, a, printed poplin 
housecoat with white bracelet 
sleeves.
Among the lovely’ evening frocks 
was Carita, Pat Standbridge’s off- 
shoulder nfffie frock, of yellow and 
g i^ n  poplin. Cherry jacket and 
- straps--were-4he—color-note—in—Iso— 
bel Love’s exotic Wildflower frock
K / ' vJ.  ^ i*
-.V l-*/-’' ''V ' V... ^
Box 22, Station B, Montreal, Que.
. 72-lp
O V E R N I G H T  
S L E E P E R  T O  
V A R G  O U T E R  .
'Do yo u love me more than anything else 
in the whole wide world?**
“Why sure. Darling! Except, of 
course, there’s honey-golden . . . "
"Honey Golden, eh? I knew i t —  
a blonde! Pm going home to  
mother!"
"Hey. wait a  minute! 1 mean 
honey-golden, roalty-rich, ok-s:^ 
w o n d erfu l P o s t ’s Grape-Nuts 
ITakcs!"
"Oh. that's diOrerent!”
"Sure they’re differcntl That
famous Grape-Nuts flavor is dif­
ferent from any other cereal flavor 
in tlie world.”
- "1 know. I know—because they re 
made from two grains instead of 
one.” ' ^ .
“Sure— and loaded with carbo­
hydrates and minerals imd other 
food esrentials.”
"You win. Go ahead and have 
another bowlful— and I think PR 
Join youT
It’s easy to go to Vancouver 
when you travel C.N.R. Ju st 
board the train in Kelowna 
. . .  retire when you please 
sleep in restful air-con- 
.ditioned cars . • • enjoy 
attractive meals on the train  
and arrive refreshed a t  the  
G atew ay to th e  P acific . 
Travelling C J^.R . between 
Kelowna. Vernon and Van­
couver,, you don’t  have to  
change sleeping cars.
LV. KELOWNA - -  4:45 PJW. 
DaRy except Sunday.
For inform ationt
C oam lt yoor loc«l CJJ.B.' A a«nt 
'erVrrita
U  CORNBR. O .P . *  PJL  
CJ<iR.. V«TW>«i. B.C.
I
of mauve, pink and pale green.
Ballerina had purple bows, like 
wings, on Betty Ryder’s shoulders, 
to bring out colors in toe fern 
print. Waltz Time was Flora 
Brown’s fuUskirted print, a square 
white yoke in front, sinkmg to a 
deep vee in the back. Sheila Moss, 
wore Sky -Tones, . a two-faced 
broadcloth, pale bliie front and gold 
panel back, with buttrefly bow. Se- 
norita was Maureen Fowler’s black 
and white poplin with deep ruffle 
and poinsettia . pellerine. IsabeUe 
Ferguson was a golden girl in Mi­
mosa, a yellow broadcloth with ruf­
fled bustle and rtiffled apron pep- 
lum.
Mrs. Pettypiece was. toe p ia n ^  
and Mrs. Marion Balfour and Miss 
Helene Neid helped with hair sty­
lings.
Door prizes were won by Miss 
Bethel Greenwood, Mrs. M. J .  But­
ler, Mrs. Jack K. Robertson, Miss 
Doreen Brown, Mrs. George Mc­
Kenzie. M rs H. F- Bridges and 
Mrs. W. Appleton. The W abas^  
Fashion Show was sponsored by 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, L O J>JI  




A rc you going: through tho functional 
*middlo ago’ period peculiar to  women 
_<384cu52-ynL)ZJ3oea_thi8jnako you «ufrer_ 
from hot Rashes, fe d  so nervous, high- 
stru n g , t ired ?  T h en  no jtry  L yd ia  E . 
F ^k h am 'a  vegetable Compound to  relieve 
such sym ptom s. Pinkbam ’s Compound 
also h ^  what Doctors call a  stomachic 
tonic e ffect!' '
U Y D IA  E. PINKHAM'S
"GOLDEN CRISP”
AND CHIPS
A Canada-UBA. 'Traveller told 
us last week he’d never fasted 
better.
EAT HERE or "TAKE HOME”
Phone 886-L4 and toeyTl be 
ready when you c ^ l
FARROW’S COFFEE
SOUTH SHOP PENDOZI
Hopeless wastrel?. . .  or another human being 
— xeclaimed-foFhappy-and.useful Hying?
In nine cases out of ten, the answer rests with 
The Salvatio^ Army. Day in, day out. The 
Army tirelessly pursues its meTciful task of 
rescuing human "wastage” . . . of turning 
despondent men, women and children to­
wards usefulness, happiness and self-respect.
In this annual appeal. The Salvation Army 
looks confidently to YOU. It is YOUR dollars 
that make such work possible.
GIVE GENEROUSLY
Campaign Headquarters: 
OKANAGAN UNION LIBR A R Y
'' Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Phone 800




.ervlee* o» T ""
Army *" ***
Ma».rnWyH«»«""
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AM BU LAN CE .... 878
P O L IC E  .................... 3U
H O SPITA L ...........   64
F IR E  H A L L ..........  196
d r u g  stores OPEN:
Wednesday. April 28— 7 I®,8 p.m. P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Sunday. May 2— 4 to P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioned like new at Scott
SftfALL ROOM FOR RENT- 
derly lady preferred. 1351 St. 
St.
El-
PR O PER T Y  
FO R SA LE
LEG A L
3 RW M ED  BlTNGALOVl .^ batn find 
washroom, built-in cupboards, out­
side cooler, woodshed, chicken--
THE CORPORATIOX OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACIILAND
Plumbing . works. Phone 164. BfRJROOM coop, garage- Immediate possession.
86-tIc tieman. Close to town. With private ,vni rnn«nnnhir- Annlv .580 Cor-
TAXII
Remember our number. It's 010— 
Call us when you’ve got to go!





led a car out of a snowdrift, end its 14KGION W JI. BENEFITS 
passenger turned out to be Premier Over |40 was realixed from UcK- 
Bvron Johnson. eta for tlic table lamp at the V iw
“We were sold on Canada by Ca- Dance, which was won «•
ttadlans during tho war, who main- Bourke, it was revealed at the Leg- 
tatned It was Ginl's Own Co” ion W.A. meting at th© Legion Hall,
said Nlsbet. ‘To say wo like Kelow- Tuesday night. President Mrs, Map^ 
na is an understatement. People Badlcy presided and minutes of the 
have been estraordlnarlly helpful son® meeting, held at Lumby. Mar. 
and kind." 21, was read. It was decided not to
_ ----------------------—  send a delegate to the Dominion
SPREAD OUT THIN convention at Saskatoon. ^
One ton of newsprint provides ®
69,000 sheets of newspaper - sire ciiot^lace luncheon set drawn for at
paper. the dance.
W AN TED  TO REN T PUBLIC NOITCE
uau u3 ii»:ii .7-“ - -  - -------------------------------------------- --  CARRUTHERS St M EIKLE LTD. nirnr ir> r jfv n P F  I*i 11EREB5
"RUDY’S TAXI AND T IIA N S F ^  WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED .3^4 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C o f  the M U^f
at your Service! When Its Rudy a tradesman, steadily employed In given t o ^ o  mcctow^^^
you won’t be nervous. 44-Uo Kelowna, house with 2 or 3 bed- ATTRAC'nCE MODERN BUNGA- K„id
------------------ Kelowna or district. ^OW at Woods Lake with an aero m ^ ic IP >S  a brie9SO.T. nr r«ri»n P. W. Col- ___j  _______ K,.mrr,r.rn Elcctops at thc.- M U X M U . U a  pric
H REBY
Operators of “Home Studios” 
Have Modern Trailer to do 
Specialty Work NOTICE
Two cx-scrvlcemcn who were 
on the Okanogan following 
brief Visit here, have now rctur----  T At*/MMr»WPTm ! ------- JLA.7  HI OUUS IjUIVU WIVM MU
"Precision Ground’’ on a Special K ^ S ^ ’JO^olscIoT A%e ' HLALLr Pwehland. b :C.7  on the ned and have gone Into the photo-
Machlnc. Phone 871 for prompt and _ i ! r L j -----------------1---------
efflclcnt scrvlfcc.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
1015 Pendozi S t  71-2c
FOR SA LE
rflcss fixtures), electric light, “^tc- (3rd) DAY of MLAY, 1948, graphic business. They
Sian well, cabinet kitchen and lino- ^^elvc (12) o'clock, noon, for the Nlsbet and Ken Pearce, c
HEAR YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILLI 
See your "Hearing Aid Centre;’
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRED 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island 
Red chicks at my regular price of 
84 for 25. $8 for 50, $16 for 100.
KPT OGAn ' r AD^  ^ ELECTRIC GEORGE GAME. R.O.P. Breeder.
Ltd.. 1632 Pcndozl S t  Phone 30. Get Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. D.U chard^ snigmoo
thc best! ‘T elex” "Western Electric” / ______________.................................................................. ?1j ,800.00
are Jack
ui VV.WV ........ ......... - ____ ______________________________operators of
Icums, garage. *>innoon purpose of clccUng a person to re- "Home Studios”, who travel around
Full price .................k’;  ' prcscnt them ns SCHOOL TRUS- in a studio-equipped trailer, andEasy terms may be arranged. .
15 ACRES FULL BEARING . OR­
CHARD in East Kelowna. No build­
ings. A splendid commercial or-
Guarantced fresh battery stock 1 TON
TEE (1). who specialize In baby pictures.
The mode of nomination of Pearce and Nlsbet, who come 
Candidates shall bo as follows: from Southcnd-on-Sca. Essex, wont
Thc Candidates shall be nominal- to WcstclitTe High School together 
cd in writing: thc writing shall be and Joined the Royal Navy In IMO. 
subscribed to by Two (2) electors They even married sisters. Ken 
of the Municipality os Proposer and Pearce married Audrey Quarmby,
Due to an error the complimentary ad of 
BARR & ANDERSON Plumbing and Heating 
Contractors was left out of thc OKANAGAN 
IN V ESTM EN TS’ opening spread in the April 
22nd edition.
H E L P  W A N TED
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE Osoyoos, B.C
thc most up-to-date and exten- o  a  T iP
sive facilities in the Valley for the r U K
- FOR SALE__1940 FORD  , Arnic r o n n  T AND WITH 3- Seconder, and shoirbe delivered to a hoinctown girl, during
app.7 nox h  '
___ ^ shop. Good concrete well and free Nomina- Once the friends found thcmsol-
BARR & ANDERSON wish to take this 
opportunity of complimenting Okanagan Invest­
ments at this time.
EXPERIENCED MEAT COTTER coats. C M isCCllaneO U S)
and sausage maker to start irnmcai- alterations to fireproof storage
irrigation. cionnnn tioiwr'nndThe”*said writing may bo ves on the same ship, the Prins
Price ......................................  $1900.00 numbered three (3) Albert, a Belgian packet converted
4 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW onx . . . . . . From c U l i  .............. ...............................................  J ^ Elections Act” and shall state 1
ntoly. Must -co Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue WHY WAIT a ^  names, residence and occupation
in the schedule of the "Municipal by thc navy to a commando assault
charge. For further informaUra 
phone 796-Ll, Kelowna, or write E. 
J . Slavik. 3059 Pendozi St., Ke­
lowna. ,
45-tfc r e p a i r ? Get a 48-hour watch and bathroom. Sewing room and glassed in porch. Wired for electric range.
the ship. Nlsbet was commanding o£- 
or ficer of a landing craft that took
Ho
and
rtocprintion. of cach pcrson pro- Canadians across to Dieppe.
-------------- clock'repair service at KOOP’S in porch. Wired for e»e«rm range. such manner a^ sufficient- worked a lot with R.C.N.V.R. 
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWmG, JEWELLERY,. 1407 Ellis Street, Part basement. Improved lot with P guch Candidate: and has many mutual friends in Kelowr
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- bug depot) Headquarters garage and woodshed. in the event of a Poll being neces- na, in d u in g  BobJKnox.
r
WANTED—MAN WITH A
ford, 949 Stockwell Avo. 57-t£c
Interested in operating a profitable WASHING MACHINES AND FOR ALL
business of his own. Reply to v a cu !^  cleaners serviced and re- m q n e Y  ON FURNITURE- HEAD. M o d ^  in every detail. Oak the Municipal Hall,
Kelowna Courier. 70-4p paired. Phone 164. We pick up and t»eally SAVE! Buy. your new ches- floors and tile. Fireplace, beautiful- (Saturday) which every ,_______ _________All ronniro rimh nnlv. Scott . - ^  i„ floinhoA iioxitnirR Riiito double Peachlond, B.C., ol vvmcn every ,
,or Diamonds, SIIvcrw.ro, value a. ............................  ^ 2 = ^  ^  p„„ ,u.ll be epeacd e„ ,  " t e r  Z
EIGireA (811.) DAY O F.l^y.lM e. liberation ef Norway.
I WANT
768,
Saw Service in Burma 
Ken Pearce went to New "^ rk
P O S IT IO N W A N T E D  a 'c h ^ l r r ^  5 i i / i d ‘’d"^r„”hZ^U ‘a ° c S  f ig y lV e S
KNOW. . .
WOULD LIKE A POSITION in the 
Okanagan Valley. I am a first class 
mechanic with 25 years’ experience.
A.C. Ox-weld, body painting, gas 
diesel, cat, compress, troctor ^ d  Phone 88. 
marine. Please write P.O, Box 443,
New Denver, B.C,
— --------------- ZZ— —zzz:— r : ^  m o d e l  y o u r  o l d  Ch e s t e r - matic oil burner furnace, rumpus
FLOWERS BY WIRL TO ANY A-M-ra h/tawtr t-p n o o n  AS room in ciedar. V! acre Irrigated
MUUJtSL Y U U n  «.viiiiiOXAaAv- ------ r - -  , .
occasions.
COMING EV EN TS
______  tOepall, come up. see
81-tfc stock, compare prices, and you will 
_  be convinced.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. 
This is a positive and permanent Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave.
release from drinking without cost 71-tfc (upstairs)
L.C.I. (landing craft infantry) and 
with it worked with commandos on
-------------  - -  ^ ,, all the French raids, and Lofoten
land, B.C., this 23rd day of April, jgiands in Norway, and on D-Day.
C a n  I  a f f o r d  I i f 9  i n s u r a n c e ?
1948.






S S t ED B R O ^ a i H O ^ f  Cur- S l l l ( » ’ ’5 ? S ' 1. . ™ ^  | ^ ^ g u ^
iSu^ exe *  ^ *
Next he was»olI to Burma and was 
in the battle and fall on Rangoon. 
Returnii^ OTflror. Qujug to jndia his craft nearly sank 
December 31st,^lM8. typhoon'that kept men at the
pumps for two days. Ken did of­
ficial photography for the admiral­
ty D-Day and after armistice.
Pearce and Nisbet docked in New 
York, on the “Queen Elizabeth” in
72-lc
mULHU lix --------------
and third Tuesday of the
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to
Lease Land ____ _
In the Land Recording District of January. In Toronto they bought aAii MIC *0 o __ Hanvtno fripndR tfll-
Instead of asking that qncsUon,«try answering those: Con you offotd 
sickness or accident? Can you afford to retire when yon reach a cer­
tain ago? Can your family afford the loss of your incomo? If Iho 
answer to these is *no\ then you cannot afford to bo without life 
insurance.
Let thc Mutual Life of Canada rcprescnlotlve explain to you tho 
special foatnres of Mutual lotvcost life insurance todoy.
8.00 pm . 52-tfc
2 LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE 
—2^  miles from town, over
«uLo. acre Also 6-roomed house, now va- „^v-*v..wo--------------- ----------- . , .i . -  ^ ,
71-3c cant, lovely view of lake, furnace Osovoos Division of Yale District car, and, after hearing Iriends tal- 





ioHiO^  tlANADA &■ ■ ■ ■ ■
HiAD orrici
WATiRlOO. OUT.
PERSO N A L
m- A/-e AT T nw cr’nTPT^o'sm PRACTICALLY NEW 12 ft, CEDAR owner, evenings only. Gordon D. Quarter chains in a southerly crossed 4he States to Vancouver. FLAGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS " ______ i„„ u.„«5no mna v.fhoi s t  -R-Ainwna 9.“® In Vancouver, Nisbet was,buyingboat, Briggs-Stratton marine engine, Herbert, 1684 Ethel. St.. Kelowna.
VACATION AT THE COAST 
Comfortable room in quiet private 
home close to good beaches, parks 
and city carline. Two gopd l u e ^
T R E A ^ ^ S d^ P O M ^ G  '^OODS 2% h.p. ^ ^ ic e  $350, P. V e r n o n , ^
One week delivery — Order now! panier, B.C,
71-2C -----------------
____________
»n-u (Spia S«1>1«“_H5 W?S) S ' t e S ' * S i  t o 'S  vfnmuTO'r ciu b 'to  S v te t
direction from the north-east corner---- ---  - —•  ^ «r -.1. g spuns w
^  ____  ____  that the clerk had also been
shown on W p  BSMe? being
8ui,., .gvR^ Avwa a. -«irpefi  110111 tiie rin-east cviiiui xxi va**vwi*ws-.*.» „
_ - +vio+ Vsai-f nf ‘RTnric 1 District Lot a ^Jorts coat» wheij. he discovered 
ACRE orchard P _  „ oior, thAt the clerk had also be n to
V,
4a
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE “aAV aouaiAteq zf'Z ‘WI f
CH ARLES M. HO RNER, C.L.U., Agent,
Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
 it  li . -  oa m c  ‘noY iCid'dns liio OAL flume, rest in bush and timber. 4
M Burroughs. 3645 West Third Av- our specialty—buttons covered. See 
enue Vancouver, B.C. 72-3p our samples of Imported woollen
--------------- ~ r ~ -------------- ' — and .gabardines from England and
NOTK3E —  I  W IL L  NOT BBjres- Australia. Clearance sale of men’s
shed. Orchard level. For quick sale.
where to settle. The secretary tur 
TAM ~NO'nCE that S. M. Simp- ned put to b^Nisbet’sJong^^^
$ 4 , ^  cash, Apply Box 121, Peach- ^ n  told to visit Kelowna before settling-  “  Columbia, intends to apply lor a ^land or ask for O. Knoblauch.
ponsible for any debts inemrred b y ^ ^  boys’ wear at greatly reduced torinGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
w «e, 831, H anie, Ave. f  .............
: . _ _____________ :. __Y4W*1P.
FUR REPAIRS and REMODEL-
T irAWM TO
SPEAK, READ AND WRITE 
f r e n c h , SPAinSH, 
or any of 29 languages in y o ^  own Kelowna Fur Craft,
home, quickly and easily through naj<j Ave 
LINGUAPHONE
World Famous Recorded Courses 
Our Mr. BONNYCASTLE 
will be at the WILLOW INN for 
the next ten days 
• CALL EVENINGS AT ROOM 14 




LING sjould be done now Thennoslel control. O rcu-
leaon type. At Scoa Plumbing
„‘st ‘puna uenauaA. - 
„UBW puna
$91 aNOHd
iSO N na iSPNlNMV . iSO N lia ___________________________ _______ _ xauas. ^«x3.x3.p=3et..*-6- - - -  r - - v « h n r t „ v p r  eat our eear
P l i ^ ^  OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. S /p la n te d ^ a ^ p r S J tS T f o u r  quickly as we
Works. Phone 164. ^ Canyon, they pul-
BUNGALOW FOR SALE comer of Block One (1), Difteict '
British cle, Maurice Dexter. The boys were 
for a t l  t  i it l   ttli  
described at the coast. This they did, and af- 
• —  ’ re, “we hared back 
got our gear and
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
and reasonable rates, see E. Malfet pu^-g 154
ttf -miftywn  TT.ir P . 549 Ber- WorKS. pnone lo*. 88-Ho
________________ 65-9P b i c y c l e s — C.C.M. .-AND
tpttt t ■r’tj TrnTTsjw ^AT TSS AND lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces- FULLER BRUSH S ^ ^  AND campbeU’s Bicycle Shop.
r-none Ellis St. Phone 107,service. R; Ogden.
A home with garden, large garage. Lot two hundred and twenty (MO), 
basement and furnace. 'Two bed- Group One (1), Osoyoos Division 
rooms, porch, livingroom, kitchen Yale District, Plan two thousand, 
■ and bathroom. Construction frame five hundred and thirty-three (2533), 
ENG- and stucco; plastered; fir floors; re^stered plan “B” three thousmd 
connected to sewer. eight hundred and forty-six _ (“B
Full price ....... ........ ......... . $3,400.00 3§46), thence in a northerly, direc­
tion along the lakeshore approxi- 
NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE mately thirteen chains (13),. thence 
Very nicely situated iii south end gjj easterly direction three chains 
of town on quiet avenue. Well con- thence in a southerly_4ircctiOh
81-tfc
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER -------  wnOD v n n  qALE
oil burner operation. Saves up to WOOD FOR SALE _  --------------
20 per cent in fuel oil biUs. For Green fir and jackpine. Can be cut structed, frame stucco. An attrac- approximately thirteen (13) chains, 
OF sale at Scott Plumbing Works. any length. Phone 3-R5. 70-4p tive home ■ with two. bedrooms, ^yengg in a westerly _directibn ap-
68-tfc _  —■ rZZ'~A'ZZZZc<t livingroom, kitchen, and bathroom. p^witnatRiy three.................(3) chains
“DAPPER” IS GOING PLACES! T ^o le  house plastered, duroid roof. _g£jjt of coihmencement and con-
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough To New Zealand, Austraha, .U.SA., Good sized lot 66 ft. x  137 ft. taining four (4) acres more or less,
Job. no mess! Chinmeys, stoves and Africa, around the world. “DappeF, Price ......................... $5,000.00 Agr the purpose of a booming
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney the Okanagan’s world-famous post(Confidential)
Nbxt »■ > p io M  f i 5 7 _ 7  caid. Now ieUing everywhere! Send
buggy and can’t take you to town
35-tfc “Dapper” to your friends. 65-tf
when she goes s h ° P P i n f f v O R D E R  Your VENETIAN BLINDS CARS AND TRUCKS 
it-r, miirVi trouble vou lUst men from Me & Me. Measurements’s too uch ” y Ju^ .,uw iiu i«j.w
taken. Estimates given. No obliga-
GOOD (XlHARD FOB SALE ' s , M. SIMPSON L’TD.,
3 bedroomed house with full pgr; CHARLES E. S'TUART,
plumbing. 28 acres in. apples, cher- jjated .March 31st, 1948. 68-M4c
pears, peaches, apricots.ries,




-------------- —^ —— gi 'pes; also 12 acres rough pas- pABULOUS ANIMAL
1947 PACKARD CLIPPER Sedan tuie and creek bottom. 'This is a The imicom, a fabulous horse-
finished in beautiful maroon and well balanced orchard which will animal with one horn protrud- 
eqiupped with custom built Pac- be a real money-making proposi- from the forehead, was des-
kard radio and heater, chrome tion in one of the best districts, gribed by ancient Greek and Latin
b u s i n e s s
PERSO N A LS
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM7  wheel rings, fog tights and back-up Most of the trees are Just coming 
plete maintenance seryiro. Enectncal ughts. This car is as new through- into full bearing. $15,000.(» cash will
_____ _____________________ — contractors. Industrial Electric, 2M gut and I"will sell for less than re- handle; balance one third crop pay-
IDEAL OPPORTUNITY TO start Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc placement cost. Will accept trade ments. '•
a business of y<mr own. Apply Box b a SEBALL  AND SOFTBALL and will give terms to responsible 
770, Kelowna Courier. 72-3p EQUIPMENT party.
FGR q AT.K-^FT.Y RODS—at prices Bats, Balls, Gloves, Mitts,
you won’t believe possible. ^Two- j^ te c to rs  AJl y o ^  r ^ t i e m ^
See Mr. J . Parker at No. 11 Rain- 
bow Auto Court. 72-lc
TREADGOLD SPORTING C500DS pOR SALE—1937 FORD V-8 Sedan 
1615 Pendozi St. .  71-2c jn excellent condition. Good tires,
heater, seat, rugs, phone 2-R3.-- Earl
' 71-2p
tip split cane, from $15.50 to $32.50.
See tiiem at your fishing,headquar-
f e u i G O L D  SPORTING GOODS SreVrit.“k R . l.°Winfield.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED V 
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
1615 Pendozi St. 71-2C MANENT, shampoo and wave or^ ________________ any other beauty treatment, make p Q ]D  SA LE
FO R ICE Requirements an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty
Phone BUBTCH IC!E DELIVERY;, 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc
Booth. 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
(Miscellaneous)
TWO LARGE ADJOINING CITY 
biiilding lots on paved street, all 
facilities adjacent. Reasonable. Ap­
ply 656 Morrison. Ave. 72-4p
AIR COMPRESSORS FOR RENT— 
Anywhere Jn the Okanagan Valley. 
Complete with Rock Drills, 
Concrete Breakers, Steel, 
Detachable Bits, Hose, etc.
By the Day. Week or Month 
Contact
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON Ltd., 
658 Hornby S tr^ t , ' ? 
Vancouver, B.C.
TOASTERS RADIOS
SILVER PLATING Refrigerators - Washing Machines
Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, WE F IX  ’EM A L L !
or pair auto reflectors for $3.00. Mail Bemember: “When there’s some- 
or express to Interior Plating, 173 thing to fix, JVst phone 36.”
BARGAIN
■ mmvrwna 4 roomed house with bath. LoVely 
lKUJNJ!Jtt> gituatigg gn 166 Lake Ave. House 
needs some repairing. Rented at 
present. Selling Cheap. If interested 
contact B. Spletzer, i4 . mile off 
Richter on Guisachan Rd., after 5 
pjn. 72-lp
Telephone ........ 695-L4 513 Bernard Ave., Phone 435. 71-tfc p i ^ C E  1V1AGNe S c " ^ e " r &
Front S t ,  Pehticten, b ;C. 61-tfc k ELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
TO SPBTNrt f)i» PKnPT.F’S FANCY ’ Pendozi S t___ ^
turns to thoughts of buying and -vys WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST
selling! -Turn unwanted articles possible trade-in value on all your O PPO RTU N ITIES
into cash—buy the things you need second-hand fxnrniture. See us first. ■ ■>________ _
—aU through the classified columns q . L. JONES FURNITURE CO., WANTED—DEALER TO - RETAIL
BUSIN ESS
KELOWNA 951-L
70-4C in .the city!
C:HAMPI0N SHOE REPAIR 
PLEASE CALL for Y'OUR SHOES 
IMMEDIATELY. AU shoes un- 
caUed for wUl be held for 30 days. 
Notice of new location will be found 
in local papers and over the air. 
L . CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR 
ARCH SUPPORT , SPECIALISTS
70-4p
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP-
60-tfn BUY “ MADE IN KELOWNA” Pro-
-----------  ducts! Buy “HOME” Bakery Pro-
AGENT ducts! Satisfaction is guaranteed__________  ___________ uucis- la Ardcn, S.LL. Sales Ltd.,' 716
for C .cjd . bikes. Inm ieiate cour- and^yoifu“find*^them “fres <jaiV’
teous Service. Accessories of aU at vour Grocers. Nothing finer any- further information. /i-zct  s i . i  i u t y  . t i  i   
<dnds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone where. Look for the name “HOME”. 
813 81-tfc 71-tfc
BUILDERS ATTEN'nON! We 
have aluminum and copper flashy _  _ _  .  _  _
ihg. Scott Plumbing Works. 8^tfc 'FO R  SA LE
PR O P ER T Y
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC BEAUTIFUL HIGH VIEW Lake- 
or belt trusses are available at P. shore lot with 150 f t  of beach, aMASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- .  _____—- _____
tcring. stucco, cement aiid brick B- Wllllts & Co.. L t^  I^ v a te  f iti i^  double boat house, wharf and boat 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood and adequate stocks. 52-tfc nmwaq, and 15 f t  motor boat sold
FT.OORS-FLOORS SANDED AND ® jnUe f r ^  city
PURPLETTES LADY CHAMPS
With a six-game score of 5,459, 
including 538 handicap, Purplettes 
nosed out Champion Shoe Repair 
by four points to t ^ e  the Ladies’ 
Comemreisd Bowling League title. 
When the two-day rolloffS conifiud- 
ed Wednesday night the runnebs-up 
5,455, including 29 handicap.
CANADA TO* BORROW 
$300 MILLION FROM 
EXPORT-IMPORT BANK
Ottawa, __NoveinL»W^  ^
Abbott described the
18th. • Mr. 
ropm dW ^  
million export-import bank loan u  a 
"stand-by'* tor tlnited Slates dollar 
reserves. Uidted States export* 
import loans are limited to certain 
uses’ which include the pureb***.^™
/a
A  loan helps solve a nation’s 
problem  ^ personal loon conJielp 
solve your problem.
9  And Niagara Finance is the place to get that 
loan. Rates are below Government ceiling with 
no endorsers required. Service is fast, and 
friendly: repayments are suited to your income. 
Several loan plans for your conveniencej
NIAGARA
DOUBLE the deficiency 
must be paid by addressee 
if postage is underpaid. 
Don’t take chances.
OFFERS LOANS
One sheet of average, lightweight 
.^ r  Mail paper, and one light­
weight Air Mail envelope, weigh 
% onnee or less. The Air Mail 
.rate is 15d per % ounce to Great 





AT NO EXTRA COST.
- -.Ask at your local post OflSce for 
cates elsewhere . .  . have letters - 
'Weigheid when in donbt.
101 Radio Building, 
cor. Bernard & Pendozi, 
Kelowna - Phone 811
i«so.d by aolhority ef _ 




I  AN  ALL CANADIAN
sebtldlonr ef Indodiltf AccefMonee CeipswEe.
COMPANY SERVING CANADIANS
* f  1 ff ” e e 4 > H .C.r,f-g.P 4, ,P P P ff 4 0 < < C t .M'A?
Ave. Phone 494-L
------------------------  „ . 3. .3 rw -  limits. Apply 1614 Richter S tSAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND finished. & p ert wortoanship. ---------- ------------------ ---------------
filing done to all types' of saws. Have your old floors look like new. pOR SALE—SMART TEA ROOM 
All work guaranteed. For best re- Phone 335-R. Hoy Allen. 1423 S t in Okanagan Valley. Going concern, 
stilts see Johnson at 764 Cawston Paul Street ■ 65-tfc >Yhat offers? Apply Box 768, Cou-
Ave. 8-tfc HAVE YOU SOME FURNITDRE tier. 71-2p
•THRIVINIS KELOWNA INDUS’rR y  for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay COMPLETELY EQUIPPED BUT- 
Wc are the largest and most up-to- you the best prices. See us first' O. CHER SHOP FOR SALE at bargain 
date Upholstering company serving L  Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc price for qtiick turnover. Some
the entire Okanagan VaUey, Order 
early, come and see our S ection !
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott J'lumbing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytlme. 
You’re welcome! 52-tfn
THE PLUMBER PRO TEinS ’THE terms. Write or call Agur’s Meat
health of the nation. For good pro-
ibins
Market, Peachland. 71-2C
tection. Phone Scott Plum i g CHOICE BUSINESS LOT on Ellis 
Works. 164 for plumbing, heating s tre e t 58 f t  frontage. Apply owner, 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc 1433 EUis S t  Phone 527-R. 71-2c
i5 r O ? ^ a !*'f OiS ^ .  ^  modem 6 iw m ^ im g a lo w . ^
_____ «v»» V mo service. Phone 701. 62-tfc ^ixe basement, good floors all cov-
T  — F  — C
Tailors -  Furriers - Cleaners
p a r t y  LEAVING ’TOWN MUST 
sell at reduced price a new fully
Phone 934-X 58-tfc
"p e r f e c t ! OLD f o r  R EN T
ered with linoleum tiles in bath, 
hall and kitchen. Ctood cooler in 
basement. Double lot all fenced in
NEW FLOORS
floors like new! No dust A. Gagnon,
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- BOARD AND ROOM FOR gentle- with several fruit trees on i t  Pos- 
lished 1938. 525 Bucklahd Avenue man. North end. Phone 7S4-L session In 30 days. Appy at 1076




offering advanc^nent to sales 
and credit work open to bright 
young man between ages 23 to 
28 years. Advertiser is engaged 
in finance business throughout 
Canada where opportunities for 
advancement are unlimited for 
r i ^ t  man. Basic training obtain 
able in Kelowna. Apply stating 
past experience; educattOQ and 
family background, giving speci­
fic qualifications If any.
BO X H L KELOWNA COUBPBB
72-ic
C A T E L L If  storage
f f l  S ®  I  "  •r^r^T> t t -d t t t ' P  AWn V R G ETA BLI
NOODLES
FO R FR U IT ND E E PACKING H O U SE . . .  . 
must be well qualified, with extensive experience m cold stonng 
^ of fresh fruit.
A PPLICA N TS SHOULD S T A T E  AG E, J j^ T A IL S
O F E X P E R IE N C E  AND W H EN  A V A ILA BLE.
A ll replies will be treated  w ith s tric t confidence. 
a p p l y  i n  w r i t i n g  T O :
Otiver Co-operati¥e Growers’ ExchaDge
CHLIVER, B .C .
•i wfKf ff » s i< '•
F A d ®  ®IOHT
TH® EKLOWMA COWmiTO
M OtmAY. APmi, aa* ma
frrrr





to  be held TH URSDAY, A PR IL 29, a t 8  p .m . 
a t th e O lom agan Mis»ion C om m unity Hall.
M eat
HIND
Q UARTERS  
} Blue Label
ft J 0 4 M id
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING!
HOW ?
R EN T a Frozen Food Locker!
ENTOY B lu e  B ran d  G o v e rn m e n t-G ra ^ d  M ca* • • 
T -B o n e  S teak s, S irlom s, R o a sts , e tc .
PH O N E 499 for further particulars.
*
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C.
N O T IC E
Reekie Agencies
INSURANCE R EA L  E ST A T E
264 Bernard Ave.
m
TOO LATE TO 
OASSIFY
WANTED—M«n or woman to help 
wtUi work in tourist cabins- Apply, 
A1 Lord's Auto Court.________“Z-lc
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
tor rent. Apply house behind Stew­
art Nurseries, Bankhead. 72-Ip
CABINS FOR RENT by day or 
week. A1 I..ord’5 Auto Court 72-lc
m o  PLYMOUTH SEDAN In good 
condition. $W50. Apply, 851 DeHart 
Avenue. 72-lp
•30 MODEL A SEDAN, good Urea 
and motor. Body In fair condition. 
Price $305, Including new licence. 
Apply, Volley Service, phono 14, 
Pcachland.   72-2c
LOOKING FOR A TRUCK?. Hcrc’a 
a buyJ 2-ton Ford Truck, price $050, 
including 1940 licence. Apply, BJV. 
O.L. Co., 520 Cawston Avc. 73-lp
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE—5 
room stucco bungalow, durold roof, 
insulated, hardwood in largo living 
room, floors tiled in cabinet kitchen 
and Pembroke bathroom. Two bed­
rooms. dinette, laundry room, furn­
ace, garage, largo lot, low taxes, now 
street, in the nicest part of town. 
Open for inspccUon imtil sold. Part 
cash, early possession, sec It at 458 
Morrison Avenue. ________ 12-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, recent­
ly redecorated, with aero lot, 
beautifully laid out gardens, vege­
table land, fruit trees, hot-house, 
new chicken house, and own irriga­
tion system. Close to schools and 
down town, this property Is a snap 
at $5,300; or, fully furnished at
, $8,300.00
NEW, MODERN STORE IN Thriv­
ing community. Upstairs a  fully 
modem apartment and down stairs 
a thriving business, netting between 
$250 to ^ 0 0  per month and Increas­
ing. Price for building and fixtures, 
$7,500.00. Stock at Invoice.
FOR RENT—8 room fully furnish­
ed home, in most attractive district, 
very close to down town. Supply of 
wood and coal supplied.
TEN ACRE ORCHARD, mostiy in 
Staymens, Winesaps, Macs and some 
soft fruit. It has a  6 room home 
with three bedrooms and bathroom, 
and good outbuildings. Price $13,000
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
LIBERAL a w  LTD.
K  aG A N EED  
AT WESTBANK bo a t  IN LAKE
A Kingflsljcr Cabin Class laundi.
~ „   ^ first boat built by Buscralta Ltd.,
A- Fean cy Chosen President their new factory, was launched 
m  Speakers Stress Need for Saturday morning. The craR. IMt
by six foot nine inches, is fitted 
S tro n g  O rg an iza tio n  d u a l^ s  tanks, fish tank, fresh
--------  .. ..1 water tank. puU-out bunks, toilet
An or0dnizntlon meeting was n€ici inter*
WANTS STOP 
SIGNS REPUCED
City CouocU last Monday re­
ceived a  letter from Rev. D. ^  
Catchpole again drawing the city a 
attention to the ,dan«roua c i ^  
ing at Richter and Sutherland Ave.
Mr. Catchpole said he was In­
strumental in preventing a recent 
accident, and urged the city to re­
place stop signs. Tlie matter will 
be referred to Uic police In an ef­
fort to apprehend speeding drivers.
cordini to word received by Dick 
Murray. Red Sox manager-coach.
Murray wired EaceareUl for fur­
ther particulars but to date no re­
ply h»a been received. EaccarelU 
chucked and played Inflcld for the 
! ^ x  lait summer and figured on the 
number one string in most of U»e
Kelowna BcarF senior bsakctball 
games during the winter season.
A fine of $10 and cdsta was impos­
ed in city pedlce court April 31 on 
G. A. Kabatoff tor taking his bro­
ther’s car without the owner’s per­
mission.
ga i ati held life-saving cushions. Tl»o intcr-
In the Westbank Community Hall arrangement, as to steering and »  * gi>g% *  f t  I f  |
last week for he puippose of controls, la that of a car. with slid- U -mU
AT VANCOUVER
 x ,  , is ui i r n , rur
eetting up a Liberal Association for windows. Fitted with 25
Westbank. Previously this poUlng p marine engine, the boat
division had been h an d le  »» P®”  will rev down to under two m.ph. 
of tne Kelowna and district Liberal trolling, while trials gave speeds 
Association with two representa- ^ 25 m.p.h. The same boat can
tlvcs on the city executive, fitted with horse power up to
C. It- Bull acted as chairman of gg giving speeds up to 35 m.p.h. 
the meeting and spoke very strong- craft, built on the Bill Buss
ly In support of the Liberal can- Root Sllmstrako principle, la
didatc, E. J . Chambers, and Fred unique in that It assures a water- 
Tutt, president of the Kelowna Li- tight hull and is built to correct 
fniirpd brlcflv on organlza- round bilge and reverse curves.
Dick Zaccarclll was In hospital 
in Vancouver early last week, oc-
Painted with white hull, cream su-
bcrals, talke ie iy i ­
tion, as did R. Crulckshanks. * ...................- ____ _____
ElcctlOh of officers resulted In perstructure, blue rubbing strakq 
the choice of the following: PrCsi- chine stroke in maroon, it has 
dent, Albert Fcarnlcy; secretary- tjj^ oknnngnn’s famous Ogopogo 
treasurer, J . W. Hannom; comrnlt- painted on the bow. This type of 
tec: W. Maxwell. J . Y . Gcuatly, placed at Sir Mal-
Lcn Harding and R. Glauninger. Campbell's disposal when ho
A. W. Gray spoke briefly on the comes to Kelowna for his world 
Issues of the campaign, deming par- gpeed record attempt, 
ticularly with the nwd for more Many Orders
mn*0.hor do,l8n to « h Y r .'L ° J
nt fho covernment. Dr. Jack Me- opinion of the public and boating 
D o u r a l l ^ n S  appointed organizer enthusiasts at the February Seattle 
for the 'province, was also present. Boat Show, when 25 tontat^o m- 
nnd n short oddrcss. urged the dors were given for the aport type 
nnHv to” cot back to fun- craft. Bill and Tom Buss, with three 
damcntal Liberal principles and helpers built the Kingflsher in 20
M on  in’^ B V ^T hf lo tte ^ lw o 'T ca - S e  boat will leave Tuesday by
'a s ? e T * 'M n g 'a n r m lt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  b o a f s h o T 'a t  £ m C.I. " S S c o v S
dhfeSnee m week and return to Vpmon for the
tawa, he had surpassed the record exhibition May 5-8. _______
of anv nrevious premier in the his-
to ry ^ f the British Empire, and had M f C C T A I J  YOUNG 
held office longer than Sir Robert JW lliJiu lw Ia  I v l U l z O  
Walpole. After the meeting refresh­
ments were served to those pre­
sent by Westbank Liberals.
N O T I C E
Bt4ddlo4>
of Kelowna, would like to 
make it clear that A ey are 
not associated with any 
outside photography firm, 
calling door to door tem­
porarily in the district.
(See our ad for the 





TO  OUR N EW  LOCATION
iBOVE BENNETT BLOGl
ROOM 16 267 Bernard Ave.
'I m
D R Y
a p p e a l
WITH EYE APPEAL!
Send your towel§ to us for the 
best laundering . . . They’ll be 
brighb to' see, soft to use . . . 
they’ll wear longer . . . AND, 
we take care of all wash day 
needs.
C A LL TODAY, DON’T  D ELA Y  !
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
H E liR Y S  R E A L T Y
AS LOW AS $2,000 WILL GIVE 
you possession of this 7 room house. 
It is fully modem, with four bed­
rooms, living room, dining room 
and kitchen, built in cupboards. 
Glassed in porch, part basement, 
garage, 10 fruit trees, grapes. Full 
price? $5,300.
VERY WELL BUILT FIVE ROOM 
fully modem bungalow, two bed­
rooms, modem kitchen, built in 
cupboards, dining room and living 
room have hardwood floors in, fuU 
basement and extra large lot. A  
good buy at $6,000. .
FOUR ROOM SEMI MODERN 
Bungalow, two bedrooms, kitchen 
with cupboards, and living room, 
electric lights and water in. $1,900 
down. Full price, $3,600.
18 ACRE FARM, 15 UNDER CUL­
TIVATION, 5 acres planted in 
young stone fruit, 5 acres in. pota­
toes, Yz acre carrots, balance ready 
to plant. Four room bungalow, bam  
and woodshed. Will sell or trade on 
city property. Price $5,800.
/  H E N R Y S  R E ^ T Y
, Insurance -  Real Estate ._
1531 Water St. , Phone 739
OKANAGAN MISSION — An-
-----  other popular young people’s social
ROTH — At the Kelowna General evening was held in the Communi- 
Hospital, on Tuesday, April 20, 1948, ty Hall last Friday, under the dir- 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Roth, Ke- ectlon of Rev, F . D. Wyatt. About 
lowna, a son. ' 40 teen-agers enjoyed games, con-
WEISGERBUR — At the Kelow- tests and dancing. Music was sup- 
na General Hospital, on Tuesday, , pijed by recording and P.A„ sys- 
April 20, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. tern. Prizes were awarded and re- 
Tony Weisgerbur, Kelowna, a son. freshments served.
RUSSELL — A t the Kelowna * • •
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Ap- . Norman Dent, of Vancouver, is 
ril 20, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs, Mau- g guest of John Davis for a few 
rice Russell, Rutland, a daughter, ^ays prior to leaving for Trail, 
SEMENIUK — At the Kelowna where he will he employed by the 
General HospitaL on 'Tuesday, Ap- consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
ril 20, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Steve tng Co.
Semeniuk. 3eaverd,ell, a son, _____ j._ ,___  • * J * ___ , .
SIMPSON — A t the Kelowna t . E. Hughes has been a patient 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, the Kelowna General Hospital 
April 21, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Hor- gince last Monday, 
ace Simpson, Kelowna, a  son. : ■ • ♦  •
DAVIDSON — At the Kelowna Miss Sheila Moss was a  guest of 
General Hospital, on 'Ttosday, Ap- ^ js s  Ruth Mills over the week-
ril,- 22, 1948, to'Mr. and ^ s .  Arthur end.
F.'Davidson, Oyania, a daughter. , • • •
FLEG ELi— A tJhe,K elow na G e-^ Miss MoUyi McLaren, who had 
neral Hospital, on Thursday, April ^een residing at the Mission; left 
22, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph jgst week for Kelowna.
Flegel, Kelowna, a daughter. / • • •
BUICH— • At the Kelowna Gen- h . Sorgen has returned from a 
eral Hospital,, on Thursday, April trip to Holden, Alberta.
22, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs. Herbert • • •
Buich, Kelowna, a daughter. Hart Dewey, Vancouver, provin-
HALLIWELL — At the Kelowna gjai manager of Federated Mutual, 
General Hospital, on Friday, April implement and hardware insurance,
23, 1948, to Mir, and Mrs. Walter visited a t  the home of his sister- 
Halliweli, Kelowna, a daughter. in-law, Mr. and M ^. Earl Wilson,
DORE — At the Kelowna Gen- during the week-end. 
eral Hospital, on; Saturday, April
24, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dore, Kelowna, a daughter.
WHAT A BREAKI It’s  
tho sopae Superli Max­
well House Coffee blend 
in  e ith e r the S u p e r -  
Vacuum Tin  (Drip or- 
Regular Grind^-uor the  
Glassine-Uried Bag  (A ll 
Purpose Grind)*
Auction Sale





















Radios—electric & battery 
Electric Motors 
Electric Welders 





2 Solid Steel Rollers 
All-metal Clothes Rack 




JMany other items too numerous to mention.
A  SIEBEN -  AUaiONEER
GLENMORE
FATHER OF SIX 
CHILDREN GIVEN 
LIGHT SENTDICE
Police Ltogistrate H. Angle con­
sidered a plea of leniency made, by. a uxcciuig ux 1.x... —  - -
a “Good Samaritan” in city police the community club, it was agreed 
court Friday on behalf of a new- to call a ratepayers meeting on Ap- 
comer to the district, who was rii 29 to discuss the community hall
The child psychology study group 
held its final meeting of the season 
at Mrs. H. Thorlakson’s home on 
Tuesday night. Arrangements were 
made for a final party to be held 
May 1. • * *
At meetin of the executive of
W hat Others Say !
“Look at them! All those 
lucky people walking by in 
those HENDERSON D RY  
C LEA N ED  Suits!”
HENDERSON’S
c l e a n e r s
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
b a f f l e  w in n e r
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Orwell, 612 EUis Street, was the 
winner of the Butterfiy Quilt raf­
fled recently at the Ladies’ U-Gp- 
-RflTflar held last Friday
EM PR ESS
PHONE 58 about Seating Accommodation.
SPECIAL EXTRA MATINEE
on TH URSDAY, MAY 6th, at 2 p.m. for 
H EN R Y V.
300 seats available to the public.
NOW SHOWING
Mon., Tues. at 6.30 and 9A7 pjn. 
n o t e  e a r l y  START 
— COME EARLY —
George Montgomery 
Nancy Guild








JO H N  PA Y N E  
JU N E  HAVEN
WED., THURS.
April 28. 29. at 7 and 9 pan. 
CONTINUOUS WED. from 1 pjn.
m
i
1. ARTHUR HARK 
presents.
W ED N ESD A Y  
CLFIV IUW  m a y  5th
ONE Day Only
M ATIN EE W ED . 2 p.m. 
EVENING —  8 p.m. 
One Show Only
Reserved seats for Wednesday 
evening now on sale at P- B. 
Willits & Co. Ltd. -
■ ■ ..... — also — , • ■
CARTOON and N EW S






In T ttb n a ir
■  **■  xtJft TUZO V ttm o  *ZTUT»
charged with obtaining 
bogus cheque.
Want and distress in the family 
of six were ^^ven by the' n eigh ^r  
as the reason for the cheque being 
cashed. The neighbor, admitting he 
had known the accused only for 
about four months, offered to go 
good for the cheque.
Magistrate Angle fined the for­
mer prairie resident $25 and .' .$2 
costs and sentenced him to the two 
days spent in jail awaiting trial.
BANK OFFICIAL 
TO VISIT CITY
A. F. McAlpine, supervisor B.C. 
branches of the Royal Bank of Ca­
nada, will arrive in Kelowna to 
night during the course of an in- 
siiection of the hank’s various bran­
ches in the Interior. .
Mr. McAlpine, will leave the city 
tomorrow, but will return for a 
two weeks’ vacation in July,
$45 on a project. A small donation was made 
to the Kelowna Film Council.
CAR AND TRU CK
iS U W C E
Low Rates - Full Coverage 
—  also •—
Fife - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary -  Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
IN TER IO R  AGENCIES  
LTD .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Ave.
P hftMg t  f e £ - H  C A L L  O N  Y O U
to  discuss: » ^ D W N G S ° ” ?D A N C E S ^^^
You are u n d /n o  o ™ n ,  but you will Be pleased with the personal serv.ee; 48 hours 
notice is advisable,
Remember: “Distance is no Object” with
^  FOR SALE-
20 ft. Custom Built
CABIN TRAILER







. . a complete and comprehen­
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm Aceoimtsi.
This service is based on 8 years 
association with the Income Tax 
I Division. Department of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D. HL HOCKIN
Accountant and Tncome T ax
C onsiJ.-.;.t , -
No. 10 Willits Block Phone 823 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
BRANCH 26 -  CANADIAN LEGION
Visit of Gofemor
a l l  v e t e r a n s  are specially invited to attend the C a n a a n  
Legion Parade at 1.30 p.m. in front of the CanadiM ’’
Ellis St., to march to the City Park for an mspection by Viscount 
Alexander. Full attendance by the following groups is requested.
1. Reil Rebellion Veterans.
2. South African W ar Veterans.
A Veterans who actually served under General Alexander 
to  S  (TW ^grou^w ill be introduced by Captain R. 
E . A. Houblon).
4^  ■y'eterans of World W ars 1 and 2.
5. Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion.
N O TE:— All veterans in groups 1 ,2  ® ^your name to the Secretary of the Canadian Legion a
soon as possible.
A
